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ABSTRACT

AJ-though calculaÈions of low energy el,astic. neutron-deuÈeron

scattering based on on-shell díspersíon relaËíons have ruet wíth

some success, it is difficult to assess their relíability because

of the number of theoretical approxímations and experímental

uncertaintj-es. In thís thesis a study is made of the on-shell

approach ín Ëhe contexË of the Amado model of neutron-deut,eron

scattering where comparíson v¡íth accurate numerícal soluËíons of

the off-shell Faddeev equations is possible.

The motivatlon for the work is discussed in Chapter 1 and

the off-shell equatíons for Ëhe models are introduced in Chapter 2.

In Chapter 3 the on-she1l amplítudes for elastíc, breakup and free

scatteríng are consËructed as Fredholm se-ríes solutions, whose

convergence ín the limit of physical energíes is determined Ín

each case by invesÈígatíng their analytic structure. As a

result \¡re are able to rigorously justífy the roËation of contours

method used to solve Ehe off-shell equaEÍons.

In Chapter 4 the elastíc neutron-deuteron scatteríng amplítudes

are conËinued to complex energíes. It is shown thaÈ they are

analytic on the enÈíre physical sheet with the exceptíon of the

real axis along which the síngularítÍes are dívided into two classes;

the left hand potential cuts and ríght hand unítaríty cuts. The

specÍal class of pínch si-ngularitíes between energy denomínators ís

studied and j-t is found that only a síngle pínch singularity ís

possible. Contaíned Ín the fírst iÈerated term of the mul-típarticle

scattering seríes it conËributes only to the left hand cut.

The methods developed for the elastic amplítudes are extended

in Chapter 5 to obtain the analyLíc structure of Ehe breakup and

free scatterÍng arnplitudes.



In Chapter 6 a rigorous dispersion relaËion formulated for

the elastíc neuÈron-deuteron amplitude ís solved in the s-\,øave

quarteÈ and doubleÈ channels using varlous clríving terms generat.ed

by the rnultiple scatteríng solution of t.he Amado model equations.

To take account' of the breakup channel exéct model ínelasticities

computed from the off-shell equaËions are used. The numerical

results indicate that the quartet channel scaÈÈering is well

described with the sírnplest driving cerms, buË in the doublet

channel the N/D solutíons approach the exact model values only

slowly as the order of the inputs is íncreased. The effecË on

the solutions of various approximations to the exact inelastícíties

is also tested. The results show that. it is important to have a

good description of j-nelastic effects in both the quartet and

doublet channels. From the calculat,ions it appears that although

on-shell- techniques are capable of reproducíng the main features

of ttre exact amplitudes they cannot compete in accuracy vrith

the complete solutions of the off-shell Fadcleev equations.

Chapter 7 is devoted to a numerical study of the ej-genvalue

spectra of the kernels of the off-shell equations and a descr:iption

of the 1ow energy behaviour of the phase shift in the s-!¡ave

doublet in terms of the eígenvalues is presentecl.
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ChapÈer I

INTRODUCTION

Sínce the rigorous íntegral equatíon formulaLion of non-relativístíc

three-particle scatteríng was given by Faddeev (1) there have been

many applicatíons, parËicularly to the three-nucleon system (213r4).

In general, the solution of these equations even in sirnplified form

presents a complex numerícal problem especíally for posítíve energies

where one encounteïs a moving loSarithmic singularíty ín their

kernels

More recently there have been attempts (8,9r10,11) to apply

on-shell díspersíon relation techníques to non-relativísÈíc three-

body scattering. This approach has in príncíp1e several advantages

over the solutíon of the Faddeev equations. The resrrlting N/D

equatr'-ons can be expressed j-n the form of non-singular linear

ínt,egra1 equations, in contrast to the Iaddeev equations whích.

are síngular for physícal energies. They can be expressed entírely

in real arithmetíc, an advantage in numerical solutíon, and most

lmportantly, tl-reir solutíon yields the on-shell amplítudes for

all energies, whereas the off-shell Faddeev equations need to be

solved explicitly for each energy. Ge-neralízation to few-particle

nuclear reactions is also possible (LZ).

Hovrever, ín applying the N/D nethod, several- uncertainities

are íntroduced. The input informatíon is talcen from the simplest

partícle exchange proc.esses i the underl-ying assumptíon that the

nearest singuJ,arities to the physícal region determlne the energy

dependence is questionable. Irrelastic chanrrels are also only

taken into accourrt approximately, Calculat.ions reported so far

(B-10) for low energy s-wave elastíc neutron-deuteron scattering

(5,6,7) .
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have been only moderately successful. I{hile agreement with

experÍ-ment is good in the quartet channel, ín the s-rtave doublet

the results are less satisfactory. The ampliËude is apparently

sensiÈive to the app::oxinatíons for the driving terms and to

the treatment of inelastic effects arisÍng from the breakup

channel.

The v¡ork in this thesis was motivaËecl by a desÍre to make a

direct comparíson of the on-shell approach with the solutíon of

the off-shell Faddeev equations ín the context of n-d scatËering.

In order to assess the reliability of the N/D rnethod one must

have a model ín whích the exact on-shell arnplítude can be

determined numerically. Secondly, ín order to establísh a

rigorous dispersion relation, the analytic propertíes of t,he

on-shell arnplitudes in the model must be cleduced. For thís

purpose \^/e have used the well known Amado model of n-d scatteríng

(5) in r^¡hich Èhe equatíons are of the Amado-Lovelace type (13r14).

The equations are equivalent to the Faddeev equations wíth a

separable form for the tv¡o-body potentials bul- are consÍderably

sírnpler havÍ-ng only a single intermediate ínlegratíon after

partíal \^/ave analysis. Their strucLure is siruj-lar to a set of

coupled two-partíc1e Lípnann-Schwinge¡ equatíons rviÈh non-loca1,

energy-dependent pote.ntÍals, and they can be solved numerically

for physical energies in a straightforward lnanner by the method

of roEation of contours (0rl),

The plan of the thesis fs as fol.lor^rs" In Chapter 2 rhe basj-c

equaÉions and notation are introduced. The on-shell arnplitudes

for physical ene::gies are constructed ín Chapter 3 using Fredholm

theory" Care is talcen to prove t-he Fredholni series represe,ntatiorr

of the ampliÈudes is uníformly convergent in each case. In
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additíon to províng the existence of the on-she1l amplitudes,

r^re are able to rigorously jusÈify the rotation of contours

method of Hetherington ancl Schick (6), often used ín numerlcal

solution of the Faddeev equat.ions.

In Chapter 4, the elastic on-shell amplitude ís continued

to complex energies and its analytíc structure is examined. I^Ie

prove that the elastíc n-d arnplitude ín the Amado model ís

analytic in the entire energy plane with the exceptíon of the

real axis wher:e the síngularítíes consist of ríght hand unítarity

cuts and left hand potential cuts" The posítions of the class of

singularitj.es due to pinches betvleen energy denomj-nators are

investígated. These singulari¡íes have special sígnifícance

since they are present in Ëhe limitíng case where the verEex

function describing the nucleon-nucleon ínteracLÍon is structure-

less. Recently Amado (tS) has shov¡n that this limit of the rnodel

can be deríved from the minímal requirements of three-partíc1e

unÍtarity and analytícity. In the case of the n-d amplítude they

are present only ín the fírst order Lerms of the perturbatíon

series expansion. These conclusions are íllustraËed in the

context of a símp1e soluble one-dimensional model (16).

For completeness, the results of a símílar analysis for

the breakup and free particle amplítudes are gíven ín ChapËer 5.

It is found that the breakup amplítude may have singularities in

the complex plane due Lo the Born term and that Ëhe higher order

t,erms possess an anomalous síngularíty. There ís a further

singularity found only ín the firsË order term. Simi.larly the

free scaËtering amplitude has an anomalous singularíty in e-ach

order of perturbation term. In addition there is an snomalous

singularity contained only in tl-re first order terms r,rhích al so

have the tri-angle- rescatterÍng singular-ity. Fína11y, t'he



analytic properLÍes of the separable potentlal üodel anpliLudes

are compared with those deduced by Rubin, Strgar and TikËopoulos

(17'18'19) for three-body scatÈering vía local two-body Yukar.¡a

interactions.

Our numerical resulÈs of the comparison between Ëhe off and

on-sheIl meÈhods are presented in Chapter 6. First the dísperslon

relatÍons for the n-d amplítudes are constructed and sufficient

restrictions on the asymptotic inelastícity are determined to

ensure that the resulÈíng N/D equations are Fredholm.

DeÈails of the method for computing approximatíons t,o the

drivíng terns are given. The N/D equations are subsequentl-y

solved and the validity of Ëhe approximations tested. The

general implicatlons of our research f<-¡r future applications of

on-shell nethods Èo Ëhree-body problems are díscussed in the

concludíng se.cÈíon of ChapËer 6.

The work discussed ín Chapter 7 is subsídiary to t,he main

body of the thesis. The theory developed in Chapter 3 is used

to develop a numerical technique Èo calculate the eigenvalue

spectra for Èhe kernels of the n-d equations at physical energíes.

Eígenvalue trajecÈories are computed and the rapid variatj-on

of kcotô in the s-vrave doublet belov¡ the three-body breakup

threshold (20) is described ín terms of Ëhe eígenvalues.
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Chapter 2

TIIREE-BODY AI,ÍPLITI]DES IN THE SEPARABLE

MODEL

The purpose of this Chapter is to revlevr the varíous models

to be used and to gíve the off-shell equations for the amplltudes.

FÍrst let us fix our three-body notatíon. Consider a system

of three particles with masses mrr and momentt &i, i=l r2t3. In

Ëhe barycentric system where Xq = 0 the two índependent uomenta

may be chosen to be the momenËum of one parËícle, $ together with

the relaËive momentum Sü of the other two, that ls

mk^-m^kt/ç.{J t+¿v
o = *--_!l.I rv R w cvclic. (2.1)-¡o¿ 

'nß 
+ o,î , 0,$'1 cYclic'

uq

Assc¡cíated with this seÈ of momenta the reduced masses

, U0 often arise and are defíned by

u=
'o¿

(2.2)

2.L. Amado-Lovelace Equatíons

As urentíoned earlíer, these equaËions are a varíant of the

Faddeev equations, and have the correct síngul-arfty structure at

the three-body breakup threshol-d but are l-ínear integral equaÈions

fn one varíable. HisÈorically they were discovered independently

by Anado (13)- 
]1lo 

derived them from a fiel-d theory model in which

the Born term is generated by one parLicle exchange and Lovelace

(14) who deduced them from the Faddeev equations under the

assumpl,íon of separable two particle interacËíons. Suppose for

simplÍcity that all the two-body potentíals are given by a rank one
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separable interactlon

vo = -Ào¿lar><a2|, (2,3)

such that

'S , sol"¿t = so¿Q) <5l

where O=1 refers Ëo the ínteraction between parËicles 2 and 3 and

so on, while Z labels the angular momentum state. Then the AL

equations for the various scattering amplíÈudes are as follows:*

a) Elastic and Rearrangement Scatteríng

xuo(w;\[,h) = zßo(w;s,.h) * ty jþ.vzgr(w;3i'1.,,

x xro(t{;q,$)

0, ßry = Ir2 13.

b) Breakup ScatË.ering

xo*(ll;.S,4tts") = IßBß (s[)tU(w- Ë
zv3

)xuo(w;$,h). (2.5)

c) F.ree Scattering

xoo (w;k',g';k,g) = xoôq ,S)eo(qi)to(w-

k2
* xoxoo(lürIá,4,5)to(w- 

;þr 
r*,no, .

Here the propagators, Tor are derived from the t-matrices of the

two-body sgbsystems accordfng to

to (";So,4) = so (go) to (Lr) go (9.'])

and are gíven by

ro-1{") - -10- - <o I co (I,r) I cr>

' to$)'

k2
{) eoiso)

(2.4)

(2.6>

(2.7 )

(2.8)-1-T _ /dSû0 w-qlu/2va

If Ëhe strength of the interactíon is sufficÍent to produce a

two-body bound sËate with energY -B*, the posítion of the pole

ín the Ë-matrix at

^o-t 
= - <*|cs(-no)la> (2.9)

*Tþroughout the thesís the symbol w ís used to denote a complex
energy. I{hile the symbol E ís ::eserved for real energies.^



fixes the strength Ào in tenns of the bound staËe energy.

Sirnilarty a restrictÍon ls obtained on the form factors lo,

by the requÍ-rement of a normalised bound state wave ftrncti-on:

<o 
I c3 (-Bo) lo,> = 1.

The Born terms ,ßo 
^t" 

defined ín terms of the form factors

kn (1-ôß0) sU (s¡) (w- Ë_
zvB 2¡t'

by )2
Qß ,-l

eo(9o),

(2. 10)

(2. t1)

(2.r2)

(2.13)

(2.t4)

zuo$;\Q'

where the ol and o rnav be expressed in Èerms of. ki and k'---- rg ---- .r\q --l - _1j {

)

ß

vía equation (2.1).

The physical on-energy shell amplítude for elastic or

rearrangement scaÈtering gíven by*

xuo(E+io;4,h>

Ís obtained when \[ ana $ satísfy the on-shel]- condítíons

k2 k:2
E=-B +g=-B^+4.cl 2uo o zuo

Sirnilar on-shell conditions apply for on-she1l breakup and free

scatteríng. InIe have for
k2 e'2

E=-B + o¿.=3-
0' 2u0 zu' 'ct

and for free scattering,
o2 kz e'2

g=å+ cx =3-rt
2lo 2u0 2uo

breakup the requirements

, o'g'
*æ'

k'2
0

2po

It can be seen from equatíons (2.4), (2.5) and (2.6) that Èhe

breakup and free partícle amplitudes involve apart from known

form factors -go, 
and propagators Tor the solution of the

off-shell equations of Ëhe elastic and rearrangement amplitudes.

*E+í0 ís used to denote }i**u.(n+ie)
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Indeed, to determine Èhe on-shell breakup amplítude only a

knorvledge of Èhe half-shell elasÈic and rearrangement amplltrrdes

is needed. Thi-s feature of the Amado-Lovelace equations will

prove advanËageous Ín the study of the analyÈic structul:e of the

on-shell ampliËudes.

2.2 Equations for ldent,ical partícles

In this sectÍon ü/e sunnarise the specifÍc models whích we

shall make use of fn the followíng chapters. In what follows

our system of units is h = m = 1.

a) Svstem of ldentical spínless bosons

In this case from equatíon (2.4) 1t can be seen thaÈ

there are only Èwo distinct amplítudes, Xo* ah"

dírect and Xgqr ß#u, the exchange arnplítudes. I^llth

the prescrlption of Goldberger and Watson (21) the

correctly syrmnetrísed ampliÈude obtained through

asymretrÍsaËion of the incoml-ng and outgoing wave

functlons is

X=X +Zx^. (2.15)
0c[ 0,Þ

SumnaËion of equation (2.4) over o gives the

following Íntegral equation for Ëhe syrnmeËrised

amplítude:

;k ,E') = z(\t,k,&') + IdË' z(r¿;! ,¿l').("- þ"')x(I^I;p]' ,t),
(2.16)

with
ze(V¿{)e (-ttr-&')
w-kz-k'z-k.k-

(2.L7)

X(l^I

Syrrnetrísed breakup and free scatteríng amplitudes can

al-so be expr'essed ín terms of X(ll;krk'). For e-xample

the syrnuretrised breakup arnplítude ís
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xo (w;!',g';!) = rog(so). (*- lâ')x(I^I;{;,&), (2 
" 1B)

(2.19)

(2.20)

b) ElasEíc neutron-deuteron scatterÍng

In the 1ow energy Ëwo-body nucleon-nucleon

ínteraction there are t\,üo dominant channels, both

s-hrave. They are the tripl-et which contaíns the

deuteron and the slnglet where a virtual state occura.

Regarding the n-d system as sysÈem of ídentical

particles Ín dífferent charge states labelled by

the lsotopic spin number, and since for a central

two-body interaction the total spÍn and isotopÍc

spín are conserved, a representaËion of the equations

can be specífied by the channel (tn this case deuteron

or vírËual) and the spín and isotopíc spín of the

entíre system, S, Mgr I, MI. Labelling the tripleË

and singlet channels 1 and 2 respectívely, the Born

terms which couple all the channels are

zrfl{w;r,&') = nl:
cn(k+-rE') cnçL'-r8)

*-y'z-y2-l<.k' ,

coefficients contaín the spín and isospínISwhere the Ä,
nm

dependence. In elastíc neutron-deuteron scatÈerÍng

only stat.es with I=r4, where the inítial state ís Ín

channel 1, containing Ëhe deuteron are needed. It is

found that ( f4)

þ*z -1 0
00 ) f]4( ,

{'r



r0.

The explieit equations are:

S = 3/2, quarËet

v!îrto(w;t,k') = zLlrÚ-(w;!,k1 + rdyz!¡'2(w;to ,!)rr(I^t- þt)
* v"?r''n (",",o')

g = %, doublet

l"yx

|x
lr:*

V,,

(w;h'k')

(w;E,k')

(w;k,g)

(I{;k,p)

(2.2L)

(2.22)

(2.23)

(2.24)

1 l,++

).'*vr,
,7i-;$ru,y)

,'* $ru,y)

X

v'??$;z,t')

fi!çw;y,u')

c) Arnado rnodel

The quarteË and doublet equations with the separable

Yamaguchf two partícle interaction

v(g,g') = -À(ß2*q')-1 (ß'+q'z)-

were used ín the pioneeríng calculations of the three

body theory of neutron-deuLeron scatterÍng by Ànado

and hls co-workers (5r7). Because the form factor

has such a sÍmpJ-e analytic form thís proves to be a

good model ín which to study the properties of the

on-shell amplítude. In thís model the propagator

calculat,ed from equatíon (2.8) ís *

.r(w¡ = t-À-1 -n, /g(lí+ig)rl-1
and__tþ strength of the potentíal required Ëo produce

a bound staÈe wíth energy -B ís

\ = ft{n"*B)r.

*The square rooÈ branch cut ís Èaken along arg trnl=0.

(2.25)
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The following expressions for T (W) are also worth

noting:

_a
t(w) = nä

2 2

íB ) (rr 2íß+íB)

B

S (Inr).

I\I+B

(2.26)

(z.zø')

(2.2e)

orr (lü) =

where

, 1- 1- r

s(r^r)=+ (s+B:Ëgí!LP+f+Lvi1". (2.27)
" (í'+zíg+LB2)

The representatÍon of t(I,ü) ín equation (2.26') ls often

most useful but it must be remembered that the apparent
lÁ 12

pole aË W2= -íB'2 is cancelJ-ed by a corresPonding

facEor in S(I,rl). trle remark Ëhat in additíon to the

bound state at W = -B on the physícal sheet (I*I^IL>O)

the propagator has a pole at [¡f = - (2ß+Bh)2 on tlte

second sheet. However this pole is far away from the

physical regíon and does not correspond to a physícal

parÈicle.

As the norm of the bound staÉe wave function is

N,=4(ß*n%r-t, (2.2s)
Bg'"

normalisation of the bound sÈate wave function to

unity entaíls the replacements :

e(s)
e(g) * -ñ-- ,

), + ÀN2.

2.3 DÍagrarnmatic Representatlon

The AL equations derlved from Àmadosr point of view, in

whlch the Born Èerm ís generated by one particle exchange lend

themselves readlly to a díagra¡nmatl-c representatíon. [,le make
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the follohríng correspondences 3

*o(q-5) %
k_Y

zo'(w;$,¡[)

-lc

xou (w;$, t<[)

xoo (vI;E',g';E)

-t¿k|r¿o
-r&-r"g

k

Thus the integral equatlon describing the elastíc and

rearrangement amplitudes becomes:

r0(r,ü- 
åk'z)

gh'

4
k{

k

-r¿k'+r¿a'
-D&'-Þrg-
k'
-r,r"lt'*L-rg.'
-l&'-Llg'
4'

(w0Xs &'9)

k

t

E.Pkk
T

The relation beÈween the breakup and free partÍcle arnplitude ín

terns of Ëhe rearrangement amplitude leads to the following

equaÈíons:

k
-t-"k.'i,rzg.'

-\'k '( !
-L"g'

k

x
Yr(x

& kk

+

L
Y

lc

+
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Chapter

CONSTRUCTION OF THE ON-SHELL A}ÍPLITUDES

In this chapLer we sha1l investigaÈe the equations for

rearrangement scaÈtering and show how t.o construcÈ all- the

on-shelI three-body amplitudes for physical energies fn terms

of a unlformly convergent Fredholm seríes. For this purPose

the Èheory of L2 kernels (22) used so frequently ln the

solution of the Ëwo-body Líppmann-Schwinger eguatÍon ís applied

to the equaÈi.ons for identical particles. The results can be

extended in a straíght-forward way to more general cases.

The flrst part of the chapÈer is devoted to showing the

exístence of a Fredholm solutÍon for complex energies W. That

ís, we establish there is no solution to the homogeneous equation

for conplex energíes and then verify the AL kernel ís L2.

Ilowever, in the límit of real energies ln the physical scatteríng

region, we prove the kernel is not square inÈegrable. This means

that although one may write down the physlcal scatteríng anplítudes

in a formal- Fredholm seríes, t,he series need not be uniformly

convergenÈ ín this lÍuit.

The same problem ís encountered wiËh the two-body Líppmann-

SchwÍnger equation:

r(r^r) =v*vGo(w)r(w) (3.t¡

where

co(W) = -(l^I-Ho) -1

is the free Greens function. The L2 conditíon for VGo (l{) ín the

momentum space represenËation ís

lv(¿,g') | 'Iîþ- 9r'
lw-pl'

(æ¡ (3. 2)
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For local potentials this integral can be evaluated expllcity

(Z¡) and does not exíst ln the liruit I.^FIE+íO for posltÍve E.

Thus the L2 Èheory cannot be directly applíed to equatlon (3.1)

for physical energies. There are however, two \^tays to tackle

the problem in the context of the L2 theory. One method is to

iterate the equatÍon until an L2 kernel is obtained. Thís

approach was adopted by Khurí (24) wlno has shown the kernel

of the once iterated LS eguation is L2 for loca1 inÈeractíons.

Hence the series solutíon of the iteraÈed equation (whÍch ís

ídentical to the fonnal solution of the origÍnal equation) ís

unifornly convergent.. The second method whích we shall utÍlise,

is to apply a transformatíon to the kernel so as to make the

modifíed kernel L2. The orlginal Fredholm solutÍon which can

be recovered from the solutíon of Ëhe modífíed equation is by

constructíon unÍformly convergent. A revlew of suítable

transformations discussed in the llterature has been given

by Sugar and Blankenbeclar (ZS).

One transformation of the kernel which has received much

lÅ lz
aËtention is VGo + V-'GoV-'. For local potenËials the kernel

, !,,- tÁ

of \= can be constructed explícítly and V"GsV'has been shovrn

to be L2 in the scatÈering limlt by several authors (26t27 r28).

However, Ëhís transformatÍon is not suíted to a discussÍon of

Ëhe AL kernel Z(W)T (!ü) where the corresponding term, Z(W) , is

both nonlocal and energy dependent. In this case, the phase

transformation used by Brown, Fíve1, Lee and Sawyer (2g) in

studyíng the Ëwo-body LS equatíon in momentum space ís more

applicable. Def ined by K(J2-,,p.') * r(p"10, ¿êi0) it has the

effecÈ of rotatíng the integration contour in equation (3.2)

away from the singularity in the Greens function denomínator

for physíca1 energies, and thus ensures the integral exists.
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Brown, Fivel, Lee and Sawyer demonstratediÈhat thís rotation is

equívalent to a sírnilaríty t,ransformation and by formal

manipulation recovered the Fredholm solutlon. Lovelaee (30)

has exÈended their method to Ehree-body equations and comments

on the fact that the operaÈors which carry out the transformatÍon

are in general not square-Í.ntegrable and are in certaÍn cases

unbounded.

The approach to be presented here although based on the

analyticity properties of the equatíons, avoíds the necessíËy

of consÈructing Ëhe phase operators and answering questíons

concerning their boundedness and square-integrabilÍty. Rather,

we start wíth the formal solution for the physícal amplítude

and derj-ve the analytic properÈies of Ëhe perturbation series

integrands, by means of whích it can then be established that

the series is uniforrrly convergent.

By use of Èhe resulÈs for the elastic amplitude vle are

able to show that Ëhree-body amplitudes for breakup and free

scattering nay be expressed as the sum of a finite number of

terms (some of whích may be singular) together wíth a uníformly

convergent seríes. Thís representaÈion of the amplítudes will

form the starLing poinË for the subsequenL investigatíon of

thelr analytíc structure in the complex energy plane.

3.1 Solution of Èhe AL equatÍon

The basíc equation to be studied ís equaEíon (2.16) for

the symmeËrised elasÈic scatËerlng amplitude:

x(w;I,k') = z(wi\,t> + Iz(w;r<,¿)t $- 1n")x(r{;g,þ')dg.
I{e shal1 first show that there ís no L2 solutíon to the

homogeneous equation for complex energÍes. The proof is by

contradiction.
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Suppose there 1s a solutíon, call it lO(W¡)). for some

Ird,¡810. Then the functions

vo{wu;5,so) = (wu-tl- frår-tr(so)tcwr- fr.filo(vIB,h) (3.3)

axe L2 slnce the free Greens function and the propagator are

bounded when ldrr'fO. The more compacË operator form ís

lü"(wu), = G0 (I^rB) lo,>t(l^Iu) lO(i{B)>. (3.4)

MakÍng use of the Ínitial assumption,

lO cwrl ) = z(r^rB)r (r^tB) lO (w¡) t

to substitute in eqrlatÍon (3.4) gives, with the help of equations

(2.11) and (2.15)

I'r'o(ws)' 

=,:., lî,]Ïl:î.,,î-l,;,î:'''r'ß{wu)'

co(r^rB)vo¿xß(1-ôoß) l'¡ß{wu)t. (3.s)

MulÈiplying equat,ion (3.5) by the ínverse of Go Eives

(wu-no-vo) l.pd(wu)> = voxg(1-ôoß) lVß{tu)r.

Settíng

lü(w¡), = xoluo{wr)t

the above equation becomes

(wu-rlo) l,¡,,"(ws)r = Vo 1,J., {wr¡ t,

and nor¿ surnmlng over q, we have

nlr¡{q)r = wBlip(wu)>,

which ls just the three-parËic1e Schrödinger equatíon.

is Hermítían* there are no non-trivíal eígenvecËors

c3.6)

(3.7)

But íf II

*Rigorous proofs of thís fact have been given by KaÈo (31) and
Taddeev (L) only for classes of local interactíons.
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corresponding Éo the cornplex eígenvalue WU. Hence lÚ{5)r=0.

Thís ín turn irnplíes from equaÈions (3.6) and (3.4) that

lç{Wr)>=0, contrary to the original assumption.. Therefore

there at:e no non-trívial solutions Ëo the homogeneous equation

for complex energies.

Now 1f the AL equation ís Fredholm, by the Fredholm

alternative Èhere must exist a solution to Èhe Ínhomogeneous

equaÈion. In the L2 Ëheory the equatj-on is Fredholm províded

its kernel Ís L2 and the Born term z(W;krk') is an L2 function

of k for each k', I,tr. The L2 condition for the kernel requires

llxcwi ll" = 4.fdk dk'le(L+'*'')eGt-vL')¡(IÑ- lk2)12 . *. (3.s)''- - lw- 2,1"-ç*'.,rk')"1'
+"

For complex energíes the energy denominator and t,he propagator

are'bounded. Therefore K wíll be L2 providecl the form factors

g(k+.'.k') reçt->&) decrease suff ícienËly rapidly as k, k'+oo.

That thls ís so in Ëhe case of Yamaguchí form factors can be

checked by power counting. The condition that Z(W;krE') be

an L2 functíon of k,

taulz(lr;!,k') l' . ""

fs also satÍsfied for complex energies. Thus the conditions

necessary for Smithies form (22) of the f'redholm sol-utíon

are satisfíed. The sol-utÍon i-s

(3. 9)

X(I^I;krk') = Z(\^t;k,k') + ,fd¿ n(I^l;krg)Z(W;br!i)

where X(lü;krk') is an L2 funcÈíon of k. The resol-venË ís an

L2 kernel and satisfies the operator equatíon

R(W) = K(l'l) + K(L{)R(I,í)

whose solution is gíven by the ratio'of Èwo Fredholm series:

R(lr;\,lc') = .*.G*é2
D(I^r)

(3.10)

(3. 1 1)
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hrÍth

D (t^I) = In Dn (t{) ,

tt(!I;k,() = I' Nr,(w;k,k').

The series for D(I^l) is absolutely convergent. U(trt;krE') is

an L2 kernel and its serÍes ís uniformly absolutely convergent

in k and k'. In the Smtthies representatÍon where

on(I^I) =,rdk rn¡w;t<,t¡, n 2 2,

D_ and N- are given by the formulaenn

Do(!t) = 1, No(tr{) = K,

og oz

(3.r2¡

(3.13)

(3. 14)

, (3.15)

0

(3. 16)

0
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00
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Nn(I^I)

000
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o.on-I 11-¿
on

tle have seen that the AL equaÈion has a uníque L2 solution

for complex energies. Now consider the soluÈio.n in the limit

e+0 when

l[=E+iere>0rE)-B
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which ls needed ín order to construct any of the physíeal

three-partícle scattering amplítudes. ln thls lírnÍt the

kernel of the AL equatÍon is no longer L2.

To prove this we show el lr(r+ie) | l2 aoes not vanish ín

the lirnit s-+0 for E > -B:

:lä 'l lrçn+ie¡ I I ' = l-ï 'ru¡ u¡'

al e('.+r'rk') eç!,' -r&)s (E+ie- fu',l'
X

(e2+ tn- (t+lrt<' >' - lu" r' ) (r" +tu- þ2+n:'z )

' l1ä e/a¡ a¡'

Here tl ís an arbitrary finite'positive number. Novr making use

of the fact that

s(E+io - å.å, = <clc6 (-B) ls> = 1,

the inequality reduces to

,rdk dk. 
4l r(L+-{> sçt -r&) I 'n ð {n- þ'+r¡

(n+ tu- (L+.&' ) 
z - 2y' z ¡ ¡

2tr - ,.r .- . Ieeu+-rg)e(-t -%t u) l'z
= 

- 
k-. Jdl( clk3 -B -- ': 

(n+ t¡- (k^4¿k')2- lo'zrz. .
(+

(3.17 )

The vect.or h ís defíned as follows:

&¡=âkn, ks= ({u+n))%.

Sfnce the íntegrand of equation (3.17) is positíve definite the

integral cannot vanish.

IIence

liä 'l lrln+ie¡ I l' ' o I lrcr+io> I I

does not exist.

and
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The same type of argument suffices to shor¿ that the

fnhomogeneous terrn Z(W) ís not an L2 function Ín the

li-m1È e+0 with one exception. We have for E>0,

11rn
e+0

al g(rc+r&') eG!,'->*) 12
n fsl.

- e2+(E- (k+.{)z- ltz¡z

= %(E- Ïu"r' ,* le(¡,) eç'É- f'rf
?.,ztl'Lwhere x = î(E_ !,k- -)-.
+

The right hand side Ís equal to zero only when k' = ,tlr'.

Thus Èhe L2 theory tells one nothÍng about the convergence

of the Fredholm seríes for the on-shell elastic aruplítude. In

the remaínder of thls chapter, an approach based on t.he

analyticity properties of the perturbatíon seríes of the AL

equatÍ-on wÍ11- be developed by means of whích we shall be able

to prove all the three-body scaËteríng amplíÈudes may be

represented as the sum of a finíte number of terms in the

perturbation series and a unifo::uly convergent Fredholm

series.

3.2 Síngularit.y Struct.ure of a General perturbatíon Series

Terg

Fírst let us Íntroduce soue notation. The ,¡'th order term

of the perturbatj-on seríes of the AJ- equatíon ís gíven by

Tn(I^r) = rn(w) z(w) .

In momentum space

rrr(w;k,!') = .fdgr .. d.p,, Z(r^r;k,¿1)r(w- T"lrr(r^r;gr,¿z)

X .'. z(l¡;Pn-I,{r)t(w- ä;)Z (w;¡o,k').

(3.18)

X

(3. 19 )
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Basically what we intend to do in this secËíon is t.o

analyse the singularity structure of the integrand of (3.19).

Our aim ís to prove the íntegration contours gl, . "., prr can

be rot.ated away from the energy dependent singularities as

they approach the integratíon contours without changíng the value of

integral. For definiteness the Arnado model is used. Rather

than treating the problem as one ínvoJ-víng a contour deformat.íon

Ín Èhe complex space C3t r" shall adopË a much símpler approach

which only requires complex analysis 1n one varíable.

I^le begin our analysis by símplifyíng the unwíeldy

momentum integratíons. From equations (2.I7) and (2.23) it

can be seen that the integrand of T' depends only on the

magnítudes of the momentar p1r and on the cosínes, u., of the

angles between them where

ur=Ê'ô,

rl+1 = ôr.îr*1, i=1, ... ' n-l (3.20)

and

^'^un+l = * 'Pn'

To díscuss the integrand, rather than usíng the cartesian

coordínates of p. = (lrrrnrrrpi3) we shall use Ehe system of

coordinates P, 0i, í=1¡...¡ 3n-1 defined by

D.. = Pcos€ -3n-1- r-J '3rn¡-4 [r.=:i*:-, sin 0¡' Í=1" " 'n'i=l '2'3'

P > 0, 0o ! 0, 0 < 0r . 2T, 0 a 0t < 11 k = 2, 3n-1. (3.21),

Thís system, jusË the generalÍsat.ion of the spherícal

polar coordinates in R3 h"" the advantage that only the P

variable ranges over

f o11or¿s f rorn (3. 21)

the semi-j.nf ínite interval [0r*¡. It

p? -ç
J

that p?. < L..p1 .- aJ aJ- aJ
D2
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Therefore \^re may seË

p (3.22)

Ttre z. are independent of the u., buE both are functíons of

0r, ..., 03rr-1. In this coordÍnate systemr the Íntegxal for

T takes the formn

Tn(r,rr;k,k') = .f-dp ,tn-l /03n aî rrr(tnl; k,k'rPiztr.. rz., ilrtr..,un+1).

As the angle ítegrations contained ín dî are carried out, Ëhe

z. range over the interval [0rl] and the u. over I-1r11.

tr^Ie are now ín a positíon to determíne the singularíties of

the íntegrand as function of the P variabl-e. There are pole

singularítíes due to the vaníshíng of the denomínators of Z and

T rand a square rooÈ branch poínt, in the argumenË of T. 0n1y

the denomínators of Ëhe tvüo terms of type Z(Wi!rrp-') contain

the external momenÈa, the remaínder of the terms being of the

type z(!I;q,q) or 'r(l,r- þi).
Consider firsÉ the denominators independent of W.

From equations (2.17) and (2.23) the form factor denomínators

1n Z(I^l;k;g') vanish when

g' + k' + ,oP2z? * kPu¡ z! = o, (3,23)

or

92 + 9,k2 + P2zl + kPurz! = O. (3,24)

I.rIe denote Èhe solutíons of equations (3.23) and (3.24) by

Sr * (urrzr) and 52 * (ur rz1) respectively, the * and -

subscrípts referring to the two possible solutions for each

ulrzt. As ut and zl Èake on a1l- values ín their range, Sr ¡)
52 , trace out famílíes of curves ¡¿hich occupy the shaded

-1

regions índicated in figure 3.1.

'rP'l_
0 s z. 3 I, i=1, r..¡ n¡
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I
Sr, (-1,2r)

1

S1, (1,21)
-t-

,/ St_(1, zr)

F\- Sr* (-r rzt)

S,* ( 1)

4

2k+2ig

(E+B+ie) )
,4

g.Sr_(-1,2r)

rok+iB

íe L
'2

,1, ,

3

S2 (-lrzr)

s+ (1)

Sz (I,zt)

Iigure 3.1

Singularíty scructure of íntegrand of T' excludíng the Green

function ín Z(I,I;krg'). Shaded area represents regions ín

rnrhích íntegr:and is singular.

S1 (ui rI)

S1, (u1,1-r
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-k+(4E-3kz¡"+Le

t

a) k2<E

^lLE<k'<ËEb)

-k+(4E-3k2 )
,4

c) o' , !r*

Tlgure 3.2

Síngularíty structure of Greens function ín Z(E+1e;krp') ín

the límit e+0 for posítive E.

-k+(48t
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The form factor denotninators in the terms Z(VI;p¿,pi+f) vanlsh

when either

g'+P'
or

,,P '"?*r, i P2zrz.*lri+t = o,

92 +'-,p2 r? + Y2 "2n, * P2 z .zi_+lui+l = o.

The soluÈions of these equations, 53 t (rLrri+lrti+I),

Sg t Qi+Lrzlruial) líe on the írnaginary P axis for

lrrpl ,t g and are represented in ffgure 3.1 by the heavy

lines.

Turning to the energy dependent denominators, the

condiÈÍon LhaÈ the energy dependent denominators of Ëhe

Z(I,I;prrpr*r) type terms vanísh, is

w - P2 z1 - ,'r?*, - P2 z .z . *1tí+1 = o

and for the denominators of the propagatorsr*
c^I^I+B -f,vzz?=O.

The l-oci of solutions of equations (3.27 ) and (3.28) for

varyÍng "i, uL, are the lines

argP = + t4 argw, lpl - lå 
"l%

and

argP = t N arg(I^I+B) lpl = lfCw+n>l%.

They are shor^rn ín flgure 3.1 for an energy I^l=E*íe, E > 0.

The branch cut of the square root branch point. ín the

propagator Ís Ëaken a1-ong arg(t^I- lr'"?, = 0r whose locus

f tr*.r=ry,
L

(rnP) 2 , -ReI^I + lwl

"?+l_
(3.2s)

(3.26)

(z.zl)

(3. 28)

(3.29)

(3 .30)

(3. 3i )
3 2

t_

Ís that portion of the hyperbola shown ín the fÍgure as 54 Qi)
7

*In the Amado model, thé propagator (see equatíon (2.26)) also has
a pole on Èhe second W sheet. But. it does not enter the present
discussion slnce r¡/e are interested only ín the amplitudes on the
physical sheet.
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Finally, Ëhere remains to discuss the singularitíes

arising from the Greens functíon term in Z(\l;krpj). The

condÍtlon íts denomÍnator vaníshes,

w-kz-Y2z! - kPul zr = ot

leads in the lÍnit e+0 to the solutions

p= -u1k r (t<2(ur2-4) +4E
2zt

which may be real or complex depending on k. The dífferent

cases are shown 1n fig. 3.2. Llhen k2 < E the solut,íons are

real. For E < k2 < þ tn", rnay be either real or complex

depending on the value of u¡, and are complex for U' t þ.
This completes the discussion of the singularitíes of

the integrand of Trr. l{e remark Èhat our results are unchanged

1f the single rank 1 separable Yamaguchi interactÍon ís

replaced by a sum of separable lnteractions so ,long as the

singularitÍes of theÍr form facËors 1ie along the ímagínary

(3,32)

(3.33)

axis.

3.3 The Fredholm Solutíon of the Three-bod v ScaË terins

Arnplítudes for Physical Energies

tr{e have seen Ín the fírst secÈion that the convergence

of the Fredholm series could not be justified for the

scattering arnplitudes in the límit of physícal energíes. With

the results of the last section we shall nor¿ show that it is

posslble to express the formal tr'redholm series as seríes for

an L2 kernel along a rotated contour r¡hlch ís unÍformly

convergent ín the momenta k and k'. Because the proof of

this assertion depends implicitly on the magnítude of the

Íncoming and out.going momenta !üe consider the proof for each

of the three-body amplitudes in turn:
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a) Elastic amplitucle

The formal solution for the elasl-ic anrplítuc1e 1s
t

x(E+ío;&¡,&í) = z(Ei&s,!fi) + 
:-1'ä ilfu .rds1 x

x Nn (n'tj.e ; ku ,pr ) z (E+iE,pr , k'fi)

wlth
/, r-

kr=kí=(ä(E+B))-'.

An alternatÍve form for the solution may be deducecl

usj-ng the analytícity propertíes of perturbation seríes

terms T .n
To see how this may be achieved note fírst1-y,

that each term NrrZ is a combinatíon of T¡, T2, ...t To

and oz, .ô., on. for,ku, Ii, the results of the last

section (surnmarised in figs. 3.1 an<i 3.2a) imply the

integrands of the T. are singularity free Ín the sector

of the P plane

-0 <arsP<0
m

where

L

2B'20 =atan:-.ükB
Thus the ínt.egration contour in the P plane can be

rotated through a negative angle wíthout crossing any

síngularity in the íntegrand and therefore the T. are

unchanged under this rotation. In terms of the pO the

rotatíon_Í=s frou equation (3,21) forrnally equívalent

to the transformation p, * p..io. That is, the

perturbatíon term ís unchanged íf the íntegration

over pL, . . o r p1l is replaced by the contours obtained

by a simultaneous rotation of the p-1 through an angle 0,

(3 .34)
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Provided -0o, . 0 < 0. If we define Èhe operator AU

associaËed with each operator A by

Lu (E;¿,p') = .3íoA(t¡g.ío,g'"io) ,

this i-nvaríance under a símultaneous rotatíon of

contours may be expressed as

rn(E+ío;!n'Eí) 

: :;ïijä::1,;,i;1, x

(3.35)

(3.36)

(3"37)

(3.37'!)

-0 < 0 < 0.
m

In a símilar way an alternatíve expression for

orr(a+ie) can be found. If Ëhe inÈegrals ín its

definition (equation (3.14)) are written Ín the

generalised spherical polar coordinates the integrand

only has terms of the Eype Z(f+ierpirpi+1), .1E-ttt- þl)
which as \¡/e have seen for E > 0 have no síngularities in

the fourth quadrant of the P plane, enablíng a rotation

of the conÈour to be performed. Thus

$* z(B;!,'"io )

on(E+ío) = :iä .fas r'1n+ie;¿,s)

= .rdg rf (n;¿,g) , -Tr/2 < e < o.

Deflning o'rr(E) bV

orrr(E) = ,rd!. xf (u;¿,1)

we have

o'rr(E+io) = orrr(E), -Tt/2 < o < o.

Since D(E+iO) ís just a combinatíon of the orr

D(E+ÍO) = DU(E) = IrrDUrr(E), -tr/2 < 0 < 0

where D
0

1s the Fredholn determínant of the kernel K6r

(3.38)
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x(E+iO;h,ç) = z(EiEs,trfi) + ,ra¿r.3í0r(E;h,gr"10¡ *

x Z(E;gretu,E;) + ,fd¿rdgz.3r0r{r;5,¿reÍ0¡ "

x nu(E;lr ,yùz(E;¿2.Í0,$), -0, < o < o,

where

x , *or,(E;Pr rgz)
nu(E;pr ,yz) = ¿qþr¡ff . 

.

.But RU (E) is the resolvent of the operator fU (U) . Moreover

slnce llx'(w) ll' . - unle.ss argl,rl = 20 or arg(I^nr) = 20,

nU(E) is an L2 operator. Also

/dgr lr(E;!¡,¿r.í0) l', ldzzlzçn;yr"i0,E;) I 
2 < -

for -0, < 0 < 0, so that K(Ei3u,gr.t0), z(r;¿2eiork*) are

L2 functíons of pl and g2. Therefore, by the Fr,:dholm

theory of L2 kernels equation (3.39) ls unfforuly

convergent in kB and kf;. Furthermore, because

lçl =lçl =(cu*u¡¡%

it 1s uníformly convergent wiËh respect to E as r¡ell.

the elastÍc amplitude can now be vrritten Ín the form

b) Breakup amplítude

Since Èhe breakup amplltude is gíven by

x0 (E+io ;t,e';h) = 
ÌrCnílr(E- åkl)x(E+í0;q,EB)

one need only prove the Fredholm serÍes solutíon of

x(E+io,!n,5) ís convergentü Because k, < ,+ur', the

proof must be rnodifled sÍnce the free Greens funcLion

ln Z(I^I;k'rg) nay have singularities along the posÍtive

axis which prevent a rotatíon of contours (see fíg. 3.2b).

To overcome Ëhís dÍfficulty we make the following change

(3.39)

(3 .40)

*In future to disEinguísh the free parÈicle -momenÈum from
ít wíll be denoted by k-. h
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of varíables in the íntegrands:

Pl*Sr=Pr+trh

Pí * 9i = .P.i, í=2r" ' ¡D-1'

Then

rr(E+í0;kF,!B) = llä /agrr(n+ie iE¡,,9r ^'.er) x

x Z(E+íe;gr_%ku,ku),

rn(E+íO;&¡,,&n) = :lä /dgr. . .dgnK(E+ir;kF,g\-L,5)

(3.41)

(3.42)

(3.43)

x K(E+íe ;5lr-Lz!r,gù , ".Z(E+Le;Sn,liB) .

Now one can analyse the íntegrands of these terms as was

done in the lasË section. Fírst consider t.he denominaËors

peculíar ro T1. Contained in Z(E+íÊ;gr-Lr!¡,,&s) they gÍve

possibl-e singularities of T¡ in the regions determined by

the following equatíons

q! + qrrr IIB-h,l + ß' + ,i(kB-&F)2 = o,

'<q? + qrr, I !s-kE'l + ß' * (Eu-r&r) 2 = o,

qi + qrtr lks-lrl + n * kgu-h)2 = o)

t1 and t2 arê defined by

tr = Qr'(E¡-Er)

tz = tr'(5-u.Er) .

It is straightforward t.o check that. there are no solutions

of equations (3.43) in the sector of the Qr plane

7Á

-atan zts'' < arger ( atan :É'- .

Ir.u-Lr l lh-&, I

And since lt.--t-I a Zt- one can see there are no síngularíties
'-lJ -r ' -11 L-

1n Ëhe region l.rgq, I . ú* where ú, = at-an 
ff. 

. U*.
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The remaining terns 1n T1 ar:e also p::esent ín Trr.

The only modified denominaÈors íntroduced by the

transformation (3.41) occur ín the terms Z(E+íI;-EUngr-t-&-),
?

'r (t+ie- f,CSr-t-rgl'l and z(E+iE ;$-r.&F,gz) . Proceeding

as in section 2 we transform the integratíons 9r...9r, ín

rhthe general n"' order perturbation serj-es term to the

sysËem of generalísed spherical polars:

rn(E+io;kF,k,B) = liä /¿Q Q3'-l/nraôro(u-iÊ;kF,kB; Q;

izlt. o ,zrriUI r. . ,tlrriOüt,O[z ¡0s)

where

lt, = Ê8.ôr, ti =

or = âF. <Gt">

o. = ÊF. <:ãr'i;,

o': = Ç'ôr
q' = [ï=r 4, qí

e'+þ10'-+ruk?r

ß, *#å oþ3o'

qi i=2r... ¡rt.9Í-1'

Z,Q,
l-

The modífíed form factor denominators one must consÍder ín

Z (E+ic; !r,gr-l-rk.F) are

g' * å u?, + >+q2 z? * I o1z1Ql'-rr (3.44)

and

g2+, 2
Q2'l-

while those present in Z(E+ia;gr-t!f rgz) are

3- Zorcrr Qh,

3' -1nzdz
+

o1 and a2 are given by

Qkr. (3.4s)
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,^^,u, = iþi + t<26. * zyz2u) ",

,, == âGL + '<r1 + z.z2u)ti "

One can verify in a straíghtforward vray that these

denomínators cannot vanish for any complex Q in the

sector l"tgQl . ^atr, # . The regions in whích the
,OF

denominators can vanish are shown in fig. 3.3.

Thís leaves only the e-nergy denominators Ëo consider.

The condition Èhat Lhe modifíed Gree-ns functions vanish

gíves the equaËions

E+ie-t*i-r1e2=0,

E+íe - r.,*i - ez (z?+z?+z\z2ur¡ + þrrrrrQk' = 0,

while for the propagator denominator one has

E+ie - fþi . o - |r?q' + ],lu1Qkr = o.

Using the fact, that kfi . {'n it ís not difficult to show

that ín the lírnít íe+0 the solutions of these equaÈíons

are confined to the third and fírst quadranËs of the Q

plane lying a disËance e array fron the real axis. The

positi.ons of Ëhe remainíng singularities were determíned

earlier ín connection with the elastic ampliÈude and are

sunrnarised ín figs. 3.1 and 3.2(c). It ís apparent Êhat

the effect of the transformatj-on (3.41) has been to remove

the troublesome singularíties in Z(E+'Leik,rrgr) ye-t preserve

Ehe sector -ü < arsQ < 0 ín the Q plane free of
m

síngularíËies, Therefore the conËours of rotaEion of

the perturbaËion series terms may be rotated ËÏrrough a

negatíve angle wj-thout changing the íntegrals and we

have the al-ternative expression for ttre half off*shell

(3.46)

(3.47)

(3.48)
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Tígure 3.3

Singularíries of z(u+ie;Er, gr-%kr) , 'r (e+ie - |fgr-,-g)\ ,

Z(E+ie;gr-t5,gz) ín Q plane in límir e+0.
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elastic amplitude:

x(E+ioiEr,k.B) = z(E;kF,bB) +,fclgr.310t<iu;t r,g."Ío-l-rh') *

x z(E;gr.io-%kr,ku)+ .fagragr.6lo t

x K(E ; ko,s.r 
"io-t-EF) 

K (E ;gr uto-r¿u,gr.t0 ) x

x z(E;gzefo,ku) + ,fd-grdgzdgr"6í0 "

x K (E ;!r, gr.í0 -l-r4r) r Cr ;g, uio -t-r5,g2.í0 ) x

x Ru(Eigz¡gg)z(E;g3eí0;&u) t - rf, < 0 < 0.

Now, since there are no síngularíties ín the terms

K (E+iO ;ku, gr -LrIr), K (E+iO ; gt-'.r\, sz) in the s ecto r

-üo'.argQ<0,

/dsz I /dgrr(n i kp,gr uto-urgr) .6iex 1r;gr "ío-urkr,g, "i0) | '

< .f-dgrdgz lr(s;!r,gr.í0-l'r&o)r1e;gr"í0 -"&s,gr"io) l' ' -.

That ís, the term premultiPlying the kernel. Rgr

regarded as a function of gz Ís an L2 funcÈíon. \nle have

already noted zçu;g,.íorg) is an L2 functÍon of 9g and

also thaÈ RU ís a¡ L2 kernel. Therefore Èhe Fredholm

series solution is uníformly convergenË in þpr 3g and

^l!as kfi < lU atso wiÈh respect to energy. 0f the remaíníng

terms in the expansion of X(E+í0;!¡,,En), neíther T1 nor

Tz is singular because Ëhe same rotation can be performed.

Fínally, Z(E+í};!prh) clearly cannot have singularíties

from the forrn facËor denomínators whe-n k, and kU are

real, whích leaves the energy denomínator

å-; - Gr*th)'

î*'"

(3. 49 )

(3. s0)

E^

to consider. But ít is obvíous this denomínator wíll llever

vanísh for real 3p, .kg because E - -8. To conclude
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our proof for Ëhe brealtup amplítude we noËe that
?^ i"r(E - iki) cannot be síngular because E > ãki. Thus

\,¡e have the resulÈ that the breakup anplítude for real

posÍtive energy and monienta can be represented ín the

form of a uniformly convergent Fredholm seríes.

c) l-ree particl.e. amplitude

ItIe have

xo o (E+iO;Jif ,-s"kp,g) = Iiô (Jfr !h
a 1_

)r(E - *(2 )s(gi)e (sr)
l_

I* trjc(so)',u- åç;)x(E+í0,3ír,&uj)'r(E^ |+.ir,s(sr) .

The singuJ-aríties encountered ín the íntegrands of the

perturbation terms of the off-shell amplitude X(E+iO;b'r1i;)

have already been discussed ín relatíon to the breakup

amplítude. The f act that both kur k; . tþr'means that

the transformation (3.41) must be applied to both ends

of each perturbation term" Thís 1ead6 to the followíng

expression for the off-she1l amplÍtude:

x(E+io;kí,kF) = z(E+í0;ç,3r) + rr (E+i0;s,!F) + 12(E+iO;&;,kF)

9i0 i0 r0 i0
Xt ,fdgrdgzdgae r(n;kf ,gre -'4k:)K(E;qre

-.8
_r.{r,gr"

í0 i0 i0x K(E;gze r$ae -r,k^)Z(E;qae
--E

-ur3r'h) +,ldgrclgzdgedg+e 9i0 x

i_e Í0 r0x K(E;kf,Sre -r¿t i) I( (E; q I e
-I

-'zk$,92" ) R0 (E;92 ,93 ) x

Í0 i0 í0x K(E;g3e ,94 -4k-) Z (E; q4e
--r -tki-'l:¡), {* < 0 < 0. (3. s 1)

Since Ro is L2 and the functions of gz and gs on either síde
U

are L2 functions in these momenta (see equation (3"50)) the

Fredholm serj-es Lerm ís once agaín uniformly ccrrrve::gent.

)

e
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3.

Simllarly one can show wlthout diffículty that the rotation

of coordlnates can be carríed ouL for T2 and so this term

is not singular either. Ho\^Iever, 1n the case of T¡ the

coordinate transformatíon (3.41) does noË remove the

singularíties from the vÍciníty of the ínÈegratíon Path.

In fact this term contaíns Èhe ¡^¡e11 known triangle

rescatteríng síngularíty which we shall díscuss in more

detail in Chapter 5. The Born term Z(E+íO;$,tf) wfff

also give ríse to a pole singularlty for suítable

conbinations of h,, S. Hence the free scatÈering

amplítude can be expressed in the form of a sum of three

singular terms; the tenn with momenËum conservation ô

functions, Èhe Born term and T1 the term containing the

rescaÈterlng singularíty together wÍth a uníformly

convergent Fredholm seríes.

4 Rotation of Contours MeÈhod

The method we have used to consËruct the scatÈerÍng amplitude

makes it easy to prove the validíty of Ëhe rotaËion of contours

method. This ís a techníque origínally suggested by HetheríngÈon

and Schick (6) to solve Ëhe rearrangement scatterlng equations

above the breakup threshold and has been used extensívely in

the literature. The idea is to deform the cont.our of

integration of Èhe AL equatíon away from the momenttru dependent

slngularitÍes ín the kernel which are close Èo the i-ntegratíon

contour at posilive energies. The valídlty of such a conËour

defornation hras .assumed in the early calcul-ations. It was left

to Brayshaw (32) who studÍed the analyticíty of Èhe half off-

shel1 amplitude in the complex momentum plane Ëo justífy the

correctness of the method. Using hls resulËs the analytlc



contínuatJ-on X(E;Pe ,E;) can be shown to satísfy the questíon

x(r;gelo,ki) = z(r,iyeio,S) o,rdg'.3ior(n;¿.10,g'uío¡ t

(3.52)

Sfnce this equation has an L2 kernel arrd Zln;g"1orgf) ís an L2

function of P it may be easily solved numerically by quadratures.

The required ampliLude can Èhen be determíned by substituting

back in Èhe origínal equaÈion:

x(E+io:l<8,ç) = z(EiEn,!i) + /d¿ K(E;k",L.í0)x(r;1.í0,&;). (3.s3)

However, by means of the Fredholm solution ít ís possibl-e to

prove Ëhe method W,ífhouf a knowledge of the analyËic properties

of the half off-shell amplitude. For let us define xU(f;l'ki)

to be the kernel whích satísfíes the equatíon

xu(r;e,Efi) = z(e;L.io;$i) + /ag ru(E;L,L')xe(E;P-',S),

-o <e<0. (3.54)
m

r0

x x(E;p'eturE;).

Since r,re assume no knowledge of the analytÍc propertíes in

the p varíable we cannot make the identificatíon

xu (e;e,Ei) = x(E;gete,k,i) .

But because equation (3.54) ls Fredholm when 0 t -0, it has the

solution

xu (n;e,&i ) = z(s;L.io ,S) * /¿e'Ro (o;p ,P ') z (E'iP 'eí9,b;) ,

whlch combÍned r¿ith the Fredholm solution for the on-shell

arnplitude (equation (3.39)) gives

(3. 55)

3i0 íe
x(E+io;kB,&;) = z(E;k,B,k;) +,fdPe K(E;!s,Le )x, (r;p_,ki) ,

-em
<0<0. (3.56)
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Chapter 4

ANÀLYTICITY IN ENERGY OF THB ON-SHELL ELASTIC A}..{PI,ITIJDE

In this chapÈer, we underÈake a sÈudy of the analytícíty in

energy of the on-shell elastic amplítude Ín the Amado Model.

AnalyÈicity properties of the breakup and free particle

amplítudes will be discussed ín the following Chapter.

Such a program has been carried out by Rubín, Sugar and

Tiktopoulo"*r (17r18r19) for amplíÈudes deríved from the Faddeev

equatíons rvlÈh local Yukawa two-body potential interactions.

Ilowever, as \^/e have emphasísed ín Chapter 2, in the separable

model the l¡reakup and free scattering amplitudes are given ln

terms of the AL equatíons for elasËic and rearrangemenË

scattering. This is ín conÈrast to the aurplitudes derived

from the Faddeev equations, which can be construct.ed only after

the equations for the transition operators have been solved.

Because of this sÍmpIifícat.ion, the analytlc structure of the

separable model three-body amplítudes can be uncovered more

easíly than those based on the fu1l Faddeev equations. In

additíon, because these amplitudes díffer from those studied by

RST onJ-y ín the type of two-partícle interactíonr lt follows

that they should have Èhe same singularíties resulting from

pinches bethTeen energy denominators in the íntegrals.

In the lir:a section, the analytic propertíes of the

elastíc amplitude are determined fon a system of three identical

bosons, ln the Amado model. The analysís utílises much of the

*Future references to these authors are índlcated by the
abbrevíation RST.
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theory developed ln the latter part of Chapter 3. The results

are then extended to the amplítudes for el.astíc neutron-deuteron

scattering.

The classes of singularities arísing from pínches between

the energy denominators are investígaÈed in the third section.

AppJ-tcatÍon of the results to the Skorniakov - Ter - MartirosÍan

equation (33) and to a soluble three-body model (16) is

dlscussed.

4,L Analytíc Continuation of On-Shell Elastic Amplitudes

a) System of identical spinl-ess bosons

Our starting point is the series solution for the

physícal scattering amplÍtude. This series has been shown

to be uníformly convergenË with respect. to Ëhe energy and

momentum varlables. Nornr 1f the energy ís contlnued ínto a

reglon of the complex plane in each term of the series, the

sum whlch we denote by X(W;ku,ki) wter" 4 = Oi' = f<w+n)

will- define an analytic continuatíon of the physical

amplitude subject to the followíng restrictions:

1) the energy dependent singularítíes in the íntegrands

of t.he series terms do not cross any lntegratíon

contours;

2) the serles for all- such energíes is uniformly

convergent.

That is, the contínuatÍon of the on-shelI amplitude

to complex energíes is

x(w;ku,\fi) = Z(lÍitrs,!u) + /a¿ r(w;5,g)z(w;Þ,kfr)
æ

x
. ffi.fa¿ a¿' r(w;!s,g)Nrr(ll;g, p-)z(w;i,$), (4.1)
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$/hen there ís a region in the InI plane for which

/aglr(r,r;hp) l', /¿¿lz(w;"En,e) l' . -,

llx{w)ll ( -,

and at the same time the flrst condition is satisfíed.

As the ffrst step in the consËruction of a conÈinuatíon

we shall therefore find a regíon ín whtch (4.2) and (4.3)

hold. The norms of equation (4.2) wíll cerÈaínly exist

1n the regíon r¿here the denominators

ß2 + (p +'4k)2
-u

B2 + (rr.p^* Eu)'

t * (p +'-r$)'

r^r+B -2fr,
and

I,ü+ (2ß +Bh>'-1p'4"

do not vanish. In fact as dlscussed in Chapter 2 t};.e

vanishing of denominator (4.7) may gl-ve rise to a singularíty
t-

only when Im trrlz > 0. Sínílarly denominator (4.8) rnay cause

a singularity in the inÈegrand only for Im In% . 0. For the

presenË we resLrict the díscussion to Im ,,Ìu , o. Then

denoml-nator (4.8) cannot vanish and need not be consídered

further.

For the purposes of the followi-ng anal-ysís we sha1l work

Ín Ëhe varlable \ rather than !tr because all the denomínators

are simple quadratic functíons ín kU. The region ín the kO

plane which corresponds to tm W% > 0 is shovrn 1n fíg. 4.1

(4.2)

(4 .3)

(4.4)

(4.5)

(4.6)

(4.7)

(4.8)

over:
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Fígure 4. I
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Mapping of Im lf , O ínËo the fírsÈ sheet of the \ plane.

The fírst three denominators are of the Èype

rz + (A + MkB) 2. (4.9>

Setting h = R + iI, ñ = 5,, the condition thaÈ thistKs

denominaÈor vanish, namely

N2+(A+Mâ(R+iI))2=0 (4.10)

gives, upon collection of real and lmaginary parts the

equations

N2 + (x+ldR)2 - Mzrz = o, (4.11)

(Ä + uân¡.âr = o. (4,t2)

It Ís obvlous that there aïe no solutions whenever I2M2 < N2.

Consequently, the denominators of equations (4.4), (4.5)

and (4.6) do not, vanish when
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(rur \)2 I mínimum of {4e,92}.

And since we shall assume thaË the bound st.ate wave

number B', Ís much smaller than the ínverse range
t-

pararneter $, there can be no solution íf lr* hl .2g'',

The denominator (4.7) may be written "" fCf.f,-n'l
and 1t vanishes along the line Irn \ = 0. Thus the

norms ín equation (4.2) exist províded kU is restrlcted

to the regi.on

'^ rmw%>0.0 < Im kB < 2B',

I lrcW> I I has already been examined and exists unless

In \ = 0. Hence the series for X(I^I,$,&;) (excluding

the Born terrn) ís unífornly convergenÈ for k, 1n the

regíon of equation (4.13). The proof of analytícity of

the amplitude follows lmmedíate1-y; the integrands of the

perturbatlon series terms are analytíc in the region

(4.13) and therefore so are the Íntegrals. Finally the

slngularÍtíes of the Born Ëerm, Z(l¿;&nrS) are poJ-es at

(4.13)

(4.r4)
t4

ríß tiB
h (l * ,>u

or - ^a,z=ll.llo5 ,4

4
+z)(

Conblning regions (4.13) and (4.14) we conclude that

X(W¡5r![) a"fitres an analytic conEínuation of the physícal

elastíc scattering amplitude ín the region of the complex

energy plane

o < rm h . <þlL, rm r,I% > o. (4.ts)

For fuËure reference this region is denoted by de.

tr{e shal1 now show how to exEend the domain of analyticity

beyond d6. For this purpose, we defíne the amplÍtude

x, (I^I;þu,![) :
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í0
) Z (I^I;ge i.0 3i0xu(w;tr,&i) = z(w;5,&i) + /d¿ K(l{;$,¿e ,.$) e

tn
,tagr a¿, "3í0*i";g,g..t0) *ur, (w;¿r,pz ) x+ rGt

iex Z(IñiI¿ze

Thls amplitude is an analytic contínuatÍon of the

aurplitude X(l¡;&nrE;). To prove Ëhis assertion we shall

first deduce a region of analyticity for XU. ArguÍng as

before ít is clear that the series of equation (4.16) will

be uniformly convergent when

/aglr(w;q,p"10) l', Iaylzlw;En,p.í0) l 
t . -

and I lrr{w)l I exists. This will be the case províded

none of the following denomÍnators vanísh:

a) in K(1,{;ku,¿.i0)

ß'+ (p.io +r&-)',

ß2 + (rr¡¿ele + k")',
n + (geto + )2,

r,r+B -fu'""u
and

b) ín K(lü;¿1"iorgr"io) (where there are only two energy

dependent denomínaËors),

w - 2¡1"2tt - (o.ioç-,¿r.io)2 and

r^r + B - fu'""u
again. The task of det,ermíning a region where the

denJrninators do not vanísh is simplified by setting

Uu"-tU=R*íI.

The denomÍnators ín equation (4.18) are the same type.

The condition that they vanísh is described by an equaËion

of Èhe form

¡2"-2ío + (A + IÉ(R+ir))2 = o.

,5). (4. 16)

(4.r7)

(4. rs¡

(4. 1e)

(4.20)

(4.21)

!
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Separating ínto real and lmaginary part.s gives Ëhe

fo1J-owing equations:

N2cos20 + (ìm' + I.â)2 - N2 - M2T2 = O,

N2sin20 = I(MR+4.â).

!üith substítuËion of the second equatíon lnto the first,

iÈ is easy Èo see that Èhere are no solutions if

T2M2 < N2cos20. Hence the denominaËors of equation (4.18)

will not vanish when

lrn kBe-íol < zBU coso.

IÈ Ís also clear that denominator (4.19) does not vanÍsh íf

"rg 
(ç.-i0¡ * O. Thus the two funcËion norms exist when

\ belongs to the regíon

-iA zBL" coso.0<Inh.^".
Next, consider the denomínator ín equation (4,20).

It vanishes when

"tg !tr.-2ío = o.

The corresporrdíng curve in the kU plane is determlned from

the equatíons

- þcosZ0 + R2-I2 = X2,

and

tL

5Bsín20+2IR=0¡

whose solution is the set of points on the rectangular

hyperbola of equation (4.27) such that

lr,5.{ol < ,þr'lsinol.

hle denote this set ¡y [0. Fínal1y, because the

sÍngularities of the Born term are ín the region

I rr 5.-i0 | , (+>" ir can be concluded rhe amplirude Xu

(4.22)

(4,23)

(4.24)

(4.25)

(4.26)

(4.27)

ls represe-nted by a uníformly convergent series fn the
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regfon d03

0 < r'r h.-tu . (þ)%"o"0, r* q.-10 ë Lo, tr w%u-io > 0. (4.28)

It follows trívlally that XU is analytic in dU. For, the

energy denomÍnators ín Èhe integrands of the perturbation

terns are analytíc functions of energy whích do not vanish

in this region. The square rooÈ branch poinÈ ín T has lts

branch cut along arg (we-2t0) = O which 1s the reglon .Cr.

Hence all the Íntegrands are analyÊíc and therefore XU

when ku . dg.

The regions of analytícity of the Ëwo amplitudes are

shown in fig. 4.2. There are 1-\^Io points to be noËed. The

fírst ís that there is always a region of overlap of de

and dU. Second, the endpoints of .Q,U are fixed independently

of the angle 0.

. Now íË is easy to prove x'(W;$,&fi) ís the analytic

continuaÈion of X(W;ES,!S) from do to dU sínce ít is

evídent from Êhe figure that the portíon of the imagínary

axls, 0 < Irn \ < ,þr'1s always in the regíon of overlap,

do n dr. Therefore, by the fundamental theorem of analytíc

continuation* ít is necessary only to show X and XU are

identlcal along this line. By equatíons (4.16), (4.1)

Ëhis ís equívalent to showing (sínce N' is a combínatíon

of perLurbatíon seríes t.erms) Ëhat

/a¿r a\ x(E ;3B,,pr )Kt-l (E ;tr,yn) z(s ;!,',Eí)

= /a¿r{"3i0r(si$,¿r.le)rä (E;pr,p-r.,)z1r;¡,'.iO,Ei) (4.29)

*Let f be analytic in G,g analytíc 1n G'. ff GnG'# 0
f(Z) = g(Z) for every Z e CnG', then there is exactly
analytic functj-on h ín GuG' such that h(Z) * ¡ç7¡ for
Z e G and h (Z) = g(Z) for every Z e G'. The function
caIled the analytic conti-nuation of f Ëo G'.

and
one
every
gis
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when -28 < E < -8. To prove equatíon (4"29) one can wríte

T' as an jntegral over !r r . . . , 2n and then proceed as ln

Chapter 3 to examlne the positlons of the singulariLies

of the integrand in the P variable. Their posíËions are

gíven by solution of equatíons (3.23) to (3,32) ínclusively.

An examínation of these equatÍons for negative E and

ínagínary kU reveals that a.(l ttre singulari-tíes lÍe along

Ëhe tmaginary axís ín the P plane. Consequently the

integral is unchanged by a rotaÈion of the P integraËíon

contouï through the range lgl < T/2. This completes the

proof.

As 0 is varied conÈínuously from ''fi/z through to

tnf2 ana1ytic continuation of X(I^I;h,ç) is

1n the region u do. Returning t,o fig." 
I olcr/z u

be seen that this region is the entire kU Plane- with the

excepËion of points along

1) Ëhe ímaginary axis with Im ku > ,þr", T-m k, < 0.

z) h= êur',-rtur'.
I{e shall leave discussíon of the slngularitíes to

the next section. Thus in the first sheet çrm w% > O)

of the W plane the on-shell anplítude has no singularitíes

for complex energÍes. Along the real axis it has

slngul-arities arísíng from pinches beÈween denomÍnators

when E f -?B and the ríghÈ hand unitarity cuts"

b) Neutron-deuteron elastic amplitudes

Extensíon of the results ín rhe spinless boson case

to the quartet channel amplitude of the Arn¿r<lo model follows

straight ar^ray. The quarËet channel arnplitude (equation (2.2I))

satisfies the same type of equation apart fron lsospin and

establlshed

4.2 ít can
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BpÍn coefficients ln the Born term. Thus iÈ has the same

anal-ytic structure, except for the positíons and strengths

of the poÈential singularities.

In the doublet channel Èhere is mixfng between

singlet and trlpleÈ channel.s, resulÈing ín a couplecl

1nÈegral equation. In thÍs case one can defíne

llroll = L1,j=, llKij(l^r)112, wlth *rj = '1fr'r"
The triplet propagaËor T1, has a deuteron bound pole

on the flrst sheeL but the antibound state pole ln the

sÍnglet is on the second energy sheet. Hence the nor¡¡s

which include T¡, i.e. K11 and K21 exÍst Ín the same reglon

as in the spinless model. Obvíously K12 and K22 must also

be defined here on the physical shee.t. The Fredholm

solution for the doublet amplítude takes the forrn

,,?'î=zW+z

where the R
1J

l-Kr r -Kr z

1(1-5)
-Kz r I-Kzz

, ,1¿4 ,Lh - yz
j=l "lj "jl ' "tri=1

are defined by

-'.]eotj R..
Ja

-44
"íL

(4.30)

(4 . 31)

-1 Rr

.9

Rz
= R(!f) .

R(I{) ís an L2 kernel whenever 5 i" and therefore

so are the R, .. The rest of t,he argument Ís the same asr-J 
r-r-

before. A region of analyticíty fot X{f can be found by

lookÍng aÈ a general tern in the perturbation serles:

K.
'L'z

*ttr. K
l- I 1
n-1

k=with 1, = L ox 2,
k

1, ...¡ rr. Because of the couPlíng

z.
1nn

t)

1n the lntermediate states, there ^r" 2o'"I ,lifferent nth
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order terms. Taking lnto account the two different range

pârameters ßr, ßz of the singlet and triplet channels does

not. alter the previous argument. However, ít does lead t,o

a much nore complícated singularíty struct.ure along the

left hand potential cut in the ptrysfcal sheet for

4.2 Position of Síngul-arities

{t"t.

tr^le now direcË our at,tention to fínding the posítion of

the síngularíËíes along the left hand cut on the physical sheet.

In general , singularit,ies resul.t r¿hen the integratíon contours

in perturbation Ëerms are trapped betu'een a pinch of two or

more síngul-aritíes ín their integrands. Rules for locating

the síngularitíes were first developecl in connection r¿ith

the similar problem of fíndlng the analytíc structure of

Feynman graphs ín field theory. They are sometimes called the

Landau rules and a bríef resume ís given in Appendix A*.

The denominators of the integrand may be spliÈ into the

following classes:

1) Greens function in Z (ll;P . ,P . )

2) Greens functíon Ín Z(I^l;kBrP.)

3) Bound state denominators in r(I^r - þ1)
4) Form fact,ors in Z(W;å,%)

5) Forru factors in Z(I^I;kBrll).

Clearly there are Íìany possibilíties for pinch singularities.

Apart from form factor denominaËors rvhich give different

singularities r¿ith different potentials, the remainlng

denominators are always present irrespective of he Ëype of

potentía1 . trrle concentrate therefore on the síngularíties due

to pinches beÈween denomínators of type 1), 2) and 3).

*For a comprehensive discussí-on of the rules and their applÍcation
see (34). .
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The::esult of such an analysis may be stated as follows:

There is only one strLglrlarlty 1n the bound state

amplitude due to pínches of Green functions and propagators.

It occurs in T1(I^l;lbrk;) and ls Ëhe result of a pínch between

the Greens functions in Z(!ü;¿1,k,U) and Z(w;kir¿r).

To prove thi-s we apply the Landau rules to each perturbation

term. Thus Èo determine Ehe síngularíties of

rr (w;Es,!í) = .fd¿r r(r,r;!",¿r)z(w;gr,k,i)

due to the pínches beÈween energy denomi-natot" t" wríte the

Feynmanlsed denominator as

Dz = Or (Irf - å4 -,*rr-,h)') + or(pî-r.å) + cl3(I,{- 1*i'- x

* (!.r+L,$)').

Appiying the condition p = 0 which ís necessary for a singularíty,
dpr

results ín the equaËíon

gr(2o1+2cr2*2as) + r-r\ (2sr) +'4L;(2cr,r) = g

where cx,, I 0. The subsidíary equatlons are
1-

or=0 or (¿r+-r!U)'--8,

0z=0 or pî =1É,

o,a=o or (gr+{)2=-8.

Sínce iË is knor,rm the singularítÍes líe on the írnaginary axis

hre can set k* = i5 where 59 f" real. Then the singularities in

the integrand of T1 regarded as functions of pr are all on the

írnaginary pr_1"1". Thus by rotating the ¿t contour tlnro:ugtr r/2

and leËtíng pl = ígr the Landau equations can be written in

terms of vectors in R3. We have

2gr(or*oz*ss) + \(zar) +'.rLB(2u3) = 0, (4.32)
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and

0r=0 or (gr+-rh)'-8,

0z=0 or q!=ç

Equatíon (4.32) is most clearly represented by the

constructíon of a vector díagrarn (the Landau diagram). It

constrains gl r $ and S ao líe Ín a plane and gr to be

inside the triangle formed by -%5 ^nd -',4, which ís denoted

ty A(-%h, -trÇ). The Landau diag::am for the case ol ¡ d2t

0s > 0 is shown in fig. 4.3.

r/&

-rz.5-

(4. 33)

(4.34)

(4.35)

Flgure 4.3

Landau Diagram for T¡. o1 ¡ o-z¡ og ) 0.

One can see Èhere are no si.ngularÍtíes ín thís case.

For, íf e2 > 0, qt = h which is impossíble since gr Ís

inside the triangle. Thus the equations are inconsistentt

and there is no singul-arity due to a si¡mrltaneous pinch of

Èhree energy denominators Ín T1. In fact all diagrams v¡ith

cle > 0 can be elíminated for this reason. In the remainíng

case 0,2 = 0, cllr 03 ) 0 the endpoint of aris along L(5-5)

as in fíg. 4.4.

gr+th
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-t-8"
t'Is+st

-"ú"

Fieure 4.4

0z=0rOtr0,s>0

The other constraints ímply

%lh-hl = 2sr',

so a síngularity can occur when

..2 BB

\=# s z = Êu'Êí' (4.36)

In order to prove there are no singularlties arísÍng from

energy denominator pinches in a.tL hígher order terms Ín Èhe

perturbation series conslder Trr. Its Feynmanísed denomínator

fs (setting p*i=igt, 5 = i5).

Dr, = or (-n+(l-r5+gr)') + oz (-B- þ?r-rn *r*r )') + . ..

* ... o.(-B- ftå . (\-ru-\)'z + Iú) * ... + crr,(-nr-(u,h*s''-r)')

* or,*r{aî-rfr) + ... * or,*jccl-Çl * ... * o2'_1{{_r-Çl .(4.37>

AD

The condl-Ëíons 
d = 0 yield the equatíons

q_

gr = E+ zaz-r2a".-,-, 
(-u'5) * zar*zï.î*2or,+l (-gz),
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ot o¿j i+1

$,-t = 2cln-r*2an*2o2n-l

q ,oJ*roj*r*2orr+j

ctrl- I

0 =0 orj

or, = 0 or (år-, * urh)' - Bt

cx, =0or fi j=1r.. ¡rÌ-1.

(tr-r) +
2a +2a +2aj j+1 n*j

2a

(-q+r) , J=2,",n-?,

(4. ra¡

(4.3e)

(4.4o)

(4 .41)

(4.42)

The remaínÍng conditions for a slngularity are

orr=0 or (gr+t-"$)2-Bs

q]-r+(+-1*+)' +q3 = 2(s+åçr, i=2,..,n-2

rfi ,n+j

Equations (4.38) constrain each (-1)'*t+ to the ínsíde of

A(-%q,(-1)t+1táq). IurËhermore each S, Ís in Ëhe írrteríor of

the triangle formed from the vecÈors adjacent to it. That l.s

gr ii.es.inside A(-rr\,-g2), g3 Ínsíde O(-+-r,-nj*r) and go-,

in A(-gn_Zr-'.{4). The resulting díagram ís shown in fig. 4.5.

'.Ã"

(_)r+tl.rx-
'at

Figure 4.5

)
?
t
e
I
J
t

-lz

Landau diagram of n
th order term, o{,j > 0, j=lr... rn-l.
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Consider the diagrams wil-h oj t O, j-lr...rn-1. 
"Then 

each

OJ. h from fig. 4"5. Therefore o.r+j = 0 for j=lr...rn-I

otherwise nj = \. However, the díagram wíth all a. > 0 and

o . = 0 is ínconsistent. This follows from Ëhe fact that
n+J

q: . %\ and thererore qÎ " Q-r*ft)' + q3. å*å. But thís

is lnconsistent with equation (4.40).

Now we are lefË with the class of diagrams in which one

or more of the c[. ts = 0. Suppose c[1 = 0, o. ;' 0, j=2, ". c ¡rl¡

rhen from equation (4.38) it can be seen that gr I lg.rl l..llq-1llS.

It ís easy to show then that %5 > gr > 2q2 > 4qz .. t 2t-1grr.

ThaË is gj a %*U and so \{e must have ctr*. = 0, j=lr... rn-l.

But o. > O, i=2¡.o.¡o Ís also inconsistent with equatíon (4.40).

Thus there are no diagrams with c:tt = 0 which lead to a

singularity.

Say o. = O and all the other ors ) 0.

s3l ls5+rl 1... I l$ ""a 5l ls. I l-s.,.." I ls3-r.

. (%)t-i+15 .r,a oj-, . %ti-z ...( fZ>i\.

¿-L1
I¡I=-8 1"'

5
-'* Z
4

Then by equation

Hence a, < %9¡+r

But then these

conditions are not consistent with equations (4.40) or (4.42).

It is noE hard to see that the same type of reasoníng applíes íf

more than one of the o¿. = 0" In other words there are no

solutíons t,o the Landau equations for Trrr n ) 2.

. Thus the only singularitíes on the physícal sheet of the

on-shell elastíc amplitude due to energy denominators are

poles ín Z(I,t;kB,k;) aE

and the pinch singularity in T1 aÈ

(4.43)

\¡/=- u(H). (4 "44)
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Presumably if the amplitude is contínued through the branch

1^cut in T (W- ip' ) onto the sheet v¡here the oËher denominator

equation (4.8) can vanísh a differenÈ set of pínch singularltles

may be possible. However, the pole on the second sheet is far

away from the physical sheet, and we shal1 not consider ít

further.

4.3 EouaËions with Zero Range Forces

The class of singularíties found ín the lasÉ section

provide the complete sÍngulari.ty structule of the left hand

cut ín the case of. zero range two body ínteractlons. This

can be seen from the Àmado model by taking the limít $+-

(sínce ß ís on inverse range). The Born term ín this límíÈ

is (equations (2.I7) , (2.23) , (2.28) , (2.29>> ,

Z'*(VI;I, Ð = # 1

W-p -P -!.'P

and for the propagator we have

=14
1

T
TMR

L

)8"

The resulting integral equation
L

2ß'2 1xr*(I^I;¿,¿') n' w- (¡-rn'r'-- fu"

X
Xr*(l^I;3" r¡')

ì"", 17,

þ')'",qrt'+iqw-
(w-

+ i ,r,1o"
1l¿ L X

(4.45)
(r^i- (-gr'-rC' )' - ïn"') (B'2+i (!ü-

tl-

¡r"2)'')

the Skorníakov - Ter - Martirosian* equation (33) was formulated

in the 1950?s preceding the work of Faddeev. Although il

incorporates the effect of the three body threshold, it has

the dravrbaclc that iE has a three-body bound state of infínite

*These aut,hors derívec1 the equation Ín coordínate sPace. Ir has
been given in mornentum space by Faddeev (35)' See also ref.(36).
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energy. This consequence of the ,assumptíon of the- zeto range

ínteracÈion had already been noter] by Thomas (37) back in

1931.

The on-shell ampli.Éude of this equation, by the results

of the last section has only two singularities along the lefË

hand cut, which are contained ín the first t\^/o terms of the

rnultiple scaËtering series.

rnterestingly enough Amado (15) has recenÈly rederived

equation (4 "45) purely by ímplernenting the c'onsÈraínËs of two-

body unítaxj_ly on a thr-ee-body final state, suggesting Ehat

this arnplitude is the simplesE form of thre.e-body bound-st,ate

scattering arnplítude cornpatible with the general constraínts

of quantum mectranícs.

The analogue of tlie STM equatíon ín one dímension is

also ínÈeresting" The equatlon is

3 æ
T
-æ

À
1T

IÀ
X(!J; p, p')

where À is

coordínate

shown that

closed form:

2n w- l..'r-(pl¿p')z

X(InI; p" , p:) (I^r- 3^"2¡'4dn"
X (4 "46)

> o. (4"47)

(r,I- }p" 
2-(p+t¿p") 2 ) (2 (I,I-

a 1-

p,,z-¡-2_i.X)

Èhe strength of the two-body interaction ín

space, i.e. V(trt') = -Àô(r)ô(r')" Dodd (16) has

the half-off-shell amplitude* can be expressed in

6.

X(I^l; p, ku)

In thís model the relation between the two-body bound stat-e

energy and À is

B = 
^.2 

/4.

-À3 
(2 (r\7- fu')"-t^¡p (3ku+íÀ)

= ziî (p-kn)i,n*ou,'.À'lÐ(h-iÀ) ' rm ko

*In ref . (te; the tr¿¡o body bound slate has been normalísed to
1 l-

G2ù'-'7-z'.
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In contrast to ttte Sfm equation ít has been shov¡n (37) Ëhat

there ís a three-body bound state at W = -48. There are

only two posslble on-sllell amplitudes, one in the forward

dírectíon and the baclcscaltering one. Takíng the 1ímít P*>kU

ín equation (4.47) the fonorard scat.tering amplítude ís found

to be
-6Àk3

x(I^I;h,uu) =ffi, rmku ) o.

The pole at kU = iÀ is associatecl wíth the three body bound

sËate and is not present in the perturbation terms.

This leaves only the singularity at ku '= +. It checks

wíth the results of the last sect-ion accordÍng to which the

Born term has a pole aü h = + when Z=1.

If the limit p*h ís taken in equation (4.47) one f inds

that the backscattering amplítude reduces to

X(w;-ku,lcu) = 0, rm ku > o.

At first sight this seems utlreasonable because there is a

sÍngularíty predj.cted in Z (W;-kurku) and T1(l^t;-\rku) at

kU = iÀ" However, a calculation reveals that the resídues

of Z and T1 at Èhís pole are equal in magnÍtude and opposíte

in sign.

Thus this model demonstrates the point, that the amplítude

need not have a1l the singularitíes of its perturbation series

Ëerms. In addition the ampli-tude can have poles due Eo the

vaníshing of the Fre<lholm denomínator which ar:e noË present

ín the perturbaEiorr seríes.

4"4 Di-scussi-on

In sumna::y ít has been shovm Lhat the analytíc properties

of the elastic amplittrde for a system of three bosons is

(4.48)

(4.4e)
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slmílar in mosÈ respects to the two-body arnplítudes based on

the Lippmann - Schwinger equation. There aIe no singrrlariÈies

in Ehe complex energy plane and for real energíes there are

the usual left hand rrpotentialrr cuts and right hand unitary

cuts. However, there is a difference in that the three-bocly

on-shell amplítude has apart from the square root branch poinü

at the Èwo-body Èhreshold a logarithmic branch poinÈ at W=0r

the three-body Èhreshold. The existence of these branch

points at ku=O and ku=,+ur" follows from our analysis. Their

exact nature has been discussed by Graves-Morrís (38) '

LrIe should also mention that the left hand cut has quite

a complicaËed síngularíty structure. This is due to the fact

that there are singularíties arising from pínches of the,various

form facËor denomínaËors l¡etween themselves, pínches between

form factor denominators and energy denominators and of course

the pi.nches betlnleen energy denominators which we studíed ín

detailu One unusual aspect of the singulariËies in the Arnaclo

model has been observed by Greben (39) " With the Yamaguchi

form factor the leadíng singularitíes of the higher order

perturbaËion te-rms move to the left as the order is íncreased

but accumulate at a finite poínt. In the Lhree spinless boson

case this accumulation point j.s at -B - 3ß2. One can also

derive this result by consídering the on-shell analogues of the

singularities listed by Braysharv (32) (especially the appendix).

Because tbe inverse rarlge parameters, ß, are usually much

larger than that associated r¿iËh the two-body bound state, the

nearest síngularities Eo the physical region are those due'- the

energy denominator pinches. As we have seen apart from the Born

term there is only one pinch síngularity and this occurs in T1 
"
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The quesËíon of whether these nearest slngularítfes provÍde a

good approximation to the díscontinuiËy across the left hand

cut j.n díspersion tyPe equatíons is taken up in Chapter 6.

In connecËion with díspersÍon relations it should be

mentioned that the analyticíty propertíes of the partial wave

amplitudes are essentially the same as for the full fí.xed

angle on-shell amplitudes. Thj-s is because re-gíons ín which

the fíxed angle arnplítude is analytic wíll under i-ntegraLion

wíth a Legendre polynomial gíve an analytic result. The

analyticity properties of the neuËron-deute-ron amplítudes

are usecl in Chapter 6 to construcÈ a rígorous partial wave

díspersion relation which is the-n applied to an ínvestígatÍon

of numeri.cal on-shell approaches to the sol-ution of the

neutron-deuteron amplÍtudes.

<Ì
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Chapter 5

ANALYTICITY OF BREAKUP AND FREE SCATTERING AI"ÍPLITUDES

The advantage of studying the analytic propertíes in the

complex energy plane of the Ehree-body breakup and free

scattering amplitudes in the separable model is apparent.

Referríng to equatÍons (2.5) and (2.6) \^Ie see essentíally one

only need determine the analytic propertíes of the half-on

and off-shell rearrangenent amplítudes, or ín the case of

Ídentical bosons the symmetrised elastic amplitude. Tlre

analytíc continuation of the momenta k,O, $, descríbíng Ëhe

free particle state* may be defined in Ehe following way.

enables on.e to wri-te

4

The on-she11 condítíon E = ui. * iu;, t.t physical energíes

,þE* = t%eu' 
'tsu

E%n" with rR a 1, rF

In order to contínue the momenta to complex energíes we

therefore defíne
,

&g = k!n, h, = l<gt where k = InJ".

d;) The discussíon i¡r ttris chapter is ljmiÈed to systems of

identical spinless bosons. Nevertheless, we sha1l fínd thc

breakup and free particle arnplÍtudês have quí-te a rích analytic

structure through the occurrence of seve-ral types of anomalous

síngularities along Èhe real negatíve- axís in the range - þ . E < -8.

!üith tl-re exceptÍon of the Born term ín the b::eakup amplitude

which can uncler certaÍn condi.tions hat¡e pole síngularitíes at

cornplex energies the remaÍníng síngularities lie along the real

axis and consist of 1efÈ hand potential cuts, the right hand

unítarity and anomalous cuts and ín the case of the free partícle

*To enphasise the contínuation of the inomenta to cornplex ener¡¡íes, we
use _k,a ::ather than g to label the re-l-¿ltive rnomentunt"

('i
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anplitude rescaËterírrg cuts. I^lith the rescattering cuts

defined Èo run along the negative real axís ancl the Born term

in the lower half -plane suitably defínecl, botl-r the arnplitudes

are Hermítian analytic on ttre physícal sheet.

The r:esults we- obtain are in accord wí,th those of Rubín,

sugar and Tiktopoulos for amp1itudes based on the Taddeev

equations with Yukawa potential ínteractions. This is not

surprísi.ng because the analytic structure of their arnplftudes

should only clíffer ín the locatÍon and strength of potenÈlaI

cuts. trnle conclude tl-re chapter by showing directly the :nanner

ín which theír analysis reduce-s to a sLudy of the Amado model

when the Yukawa iirteraction is replaced by the separable

Yamaguchi poËential.

5.1 Breakup Arnplílr.rde

Remembering the breakup amplitude ís

x0 (E+iO;$*,!u;ko) = xi c(h..)'r {(.)x(Er-íO;&u ;Iu)_ti._r _D , ,L 
L ]-

the problem reduces to one of fj-nding the analyÈíc sLructure of

x(trl¡\,urlh) " Our appr:oach is very simílar to Ëhe one used írr

the case of the elastic on-she11 amplitude. That is r¿e shall
.ß

dete::mine a region of analyticity of X(ht;krrk') bV sLudyíng

the analyticíÈy of the perturbation seríes terms ín íts Fredholnt

expansion. Then we seek Ëo extend this re-gion by defÍning ne\^7

amplitudes Xr(w;&r,ku) which are ÍdentÍcal to x(t'l;þ*,!u) ín

the region of overlap. This proves to be a more complic.ated

procedure than for Ëhe elasÈÍc anplitude- for t\47o reasons. Fírst,

the Greens function denominacor in Z(1,'l;lt-Orp-) can alrvays vanish

for some real g when n'. > 1 ancl secorrd l-hel:e i.s a nou-línear
(¡ì
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relationship between k and ko; thaL is k = (-B + fu'"r'.
I,rIe begirr by considerÍng the Fredholm solution of

x(E+íO;ku,ku) ín rhe form

x(E+íO;4F,EB) = Z(E;-tr¡,!.3) '+ Ti(E+í0;kF,kB) + \(E+iO;kp'!u)

where it ís knornm from the wo::k ín Chapter 3 that \ ís the

sum of a uníformly convergent seríes. Because of the Greens

function denominator in Z(I'I;&Frp_) one cannot obtain a regíon

in Èhe I{ plane where the denominators of the perturbation seríes

Èerms do not vanj-sh. If one tries the substitrrtion .P.r + Pt - t-'4-,Ir.-

a re-gion ín which the modified denominators do nol- vanísh exists.

However, problems are then encountered ín attempts to analytÍca11y

continue the regÍon to all parts of the energy plane. To overcome

Èhís difficulty we employ a devíce used by RST. The trick is to

coml¡ine the- denominator of the propagator T(tr+iÊ-'frî) trra tn"

free Greens function ín Z(E+ie,k'rgr) by means of Ieynmans

identíty. ThaL is, we write

(c"nu> -q') -1 (r^l- fui-(s,+r-,k') ') 
-1

= ¡rdx ($C"-nu¡-xq2+(t-x) (w- fui-kr+%Ep)')-2 .

After a líttle rearrangernent, ttre denominator beco,mes

-(sr+tf'Ur, 2 + ,2<r* þ * (*-r)'i a -Ç,1)-','å> * þu,
lb¿

2
whích with the Èransformation gr * gr - 3F reduces to

-qî + r2(r + þ o c*-.)"f, + +"fi> + f*n.

Thus the perÈurbatíon series Lerms Tn(E+i0;&Fr&B) in ttr.e

Fredholm series are noi¡/ giveu by the follot+ing integrals:

r1(E+í0;kF,!B) = :1ä .flax .iagrK(E+ir;Eo,-tr-gf)5> x

C5.r¡

G"r'¡

G-)
2

x Z (E+ifì;gr- k-,k-),
-'r -.1)
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rn(E+ío;kF,kB) = llä,rrax,f-dgr...dgnr(n+íe;\,sr-(f)hr.) x

x f (n+ie ;91-

n>-2>

(1-")
2 E¡,gz),,.z(u+ie;gfl,ku), (s,'21

rnrhere it is to be understood fh¿t the Greens function and

propagator denotninator have been combinerl according to

equations (5. l) and (5.1 t ) . With the denomi-nators c¡f ttre

perturbation terms in thÍs form one can then proceed to fínd

a regíon of analyticiLy for X(l{;k"r!u). Because T1 has some

denominators which are noË ín the Fredholm seríes of \ ít

is convenient to study the analytic structure of \ and Tr

separately.

a) Analyricity of \(W;hn,þu)

Since Lhe analytíc conËinuatÍon of \(W;"$'kO)
ÍnevÍtably leads to consÍderaÈíon of \g(!f;&rrEn) defíned

from Xo(I^l;lprEg) by the simultaneous rotatiort of

cont.ours q, 't q,*i0, the argument is sírnplífied somewhat

by noting l-hat with 0=0, h0 = Xn. New denominators one

encounters on applyÍng the rot,ation of contours to Ëhe

integrals in equation (5.2) aïe as follows:

ß' + (kF + N(x-l)þ, + L,5,tuí?)2,

g' + (t-rh ¡ tr(x-I)!¡, + 
-qr 

uio)',

32 + (gz"io + %("-r)kl + l-rgr.io),

ß2 t (Lrgz.to * %(x-l)t<u, + gr"io),

w - 1ú"210 ('r9z e
r-u * gte i0 (f)i'r)',

and of course Ëhe combined denominator of equation (5.1t).

(5.3)

(5.4)

(s. s)

(5.6)

(5.7)

The r:emaining denominators in each perÈurbation term have
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been stud íed in Chapter 4. The-y are non-vaníshíng in the

re-gion

--í ê 7Á

0 < In kBu ^" < 2B'cos0.

One can similarly show (see appendix B) that the

denomírrators of equations (5.3) and (5.7) cannot

vanish in the re-gion

o < rrn k"--ío . ()%ß",r"0,

while for the courbined denomj-na.tor (5.1t) the effect of

the rotat-ion of gl ís to resErict the possible vanlsh;ing

poinËs 1-o the region bounded by Lhe rectangular hyperbolae
_.'A -i ê

2Im ke -" Relce -" = Vsin20,

-iA -iO ,
2Im ke *" Reke -" = B "sín24,

and

Rek > 0,

Here V is defined as follows:
,

V = B"r 0 < n, ( I
L 1,1

Tx B"Jm 1'oF ,+,
,4

(5.8)

(5.9)

(s.10)

(s. 11)
1+ (x )"1+

m
-1+m

ruhere

2^
f L\ zx=(:,t-J.m 'ttF'

Consequently V lies in the range sA < Y. (+Ð't.

To investigale tlr-e nature of the region in equation CS.S¡

in the k plane we have computecl ít numerically for 0=n/4

(see fig. 5.1)" The mappíng of ELre kU plane into the lc plane

depends on whether the- kU trajectol:y cl:osses the left hand cut

or not" For example, consiCer trajector:y (6) on the fírst

sheet: of kO. t\s itn apirroachcrs the cut fron bel-or¿ the

corr:esponding k val-r-res approach the real axís. Idhen lc'

c]
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Irnk"e -" = 2B 'cos0 o
/7

z
^,Ø!s*

I*\, =28 28,

,
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7-

v
L
'2+(38)

0

o<n/3

0>r/3

Ink=0

Imk=0
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Fieure 5.3
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Region of analytícity of X*

Regíon of analyticity of Xn'

Regí-on of singularities of combÍned Green function ancl
propagator denominators o
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crosses the cut there is a disc.ontj-nrri.ty in the k

Ërajectory, while íf kB is continued through the cuL

on to the second sheet, the k values map continuously

Ínto the lower half plane. Therefore, if one takes

ínto account the two sheeted nature of the mappíng,

the strip region in the kU plane is mapped into the

interÍor of the simply connected regíon bounded by

I* ku.-io = 2|4cos0 exiluding the poínts along Tm kue-Ío = 0,

which are segnents of a rectangular hyperbola in the k

p1ane.

Howeve-r, when 0 > 1T/3, the sËrip is rotated sufficiently

so thaÈ no part of it passes through the brancl.r cut. In this

case the stríp ís mapped Ínto the. two clistinct regions of

fig" 5.2 corresponding to the two different sheets of kU.

The domains of analytícity of \ and 5U are shovm in

fLg.5.3 ín the trvo cases. One can see that so long as

lgl < Ttlz, the portíon of the ímagínary axis ,+Ð'< rm k < 2ßU

is common Ëo X* and \U. Now, íf one conver:ts the íntegrals

ín Èhe perturbatíon terms to the generalised spherical polar

coordinates and studíes the posÍtions of the síngularities of

the íntegrands ín the Q p1ane, for k ín this strip all the

singularities lie on the lmaginary Q axis. Thus the

símultaneous ïotation of coordinates can be rí-gorously

performed and ,"a = \.0 along Ëhis strip. But this ís

suff icíent to ensu." \O provides an analytic contínuation

of \. Fron fig" 5.3 it can be seen that as 0 ís rotal-ed

'Lhrough -r12, to +r12, the analytic continuatíon covers

the entire upper half k plane with the exception of the
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followíng parts of the ímaginary axis

¡% . l* k. ,þr', r¡n k > 2B\ and k = o.

It will become clear when the class of pínch singrrlarítíes

from the energy denorninators is found tÏrat they líe ín

Èhe regionn4 r rm k < êfr' whíle the point k = 0 ís

the logarithmíc branch poínt due to the breakup threshold.

Inlhen the domaín of analyticity of \g consísts of a

single stríp, that is when lOl < Tr/3 \,üe can also extend

the analyticity of \ to the lower half k plane with the.

exception of the sector -Zn/3 I ar1 lc < -n/3.

b) AnalytÍcity of T1(I^I;k-,¡.")

Apar:Ë from the denorninators we have Ínvestígated ín

connection with \gr TrU has new denominators from the

z (r,r;gr eio- (+::)Ep, Is) rerm:

ß' + (EB + k(x-l)Er, + l.rg1ei0¡2,

g' + e*B* (f)&u + gr.ío)',

and

B + (1-,h . t?ç + -qr"ío)'.

It is shown ín appendix B that the denominators of equatÍon

(5.I2) do not vanÍsh in the region:

o < lrrn qr-i'| n êr)'t r* ku-io < 2s4 coso

-.i AImke'">0.

The feaËures of thís rmppíng into the k plane are

discussed in appendix C. The domaín of analyticity of TrU

ís shoum in fíg. 5.4 for 0 = tt/4. It corrsists of the

regíons bounded by t-he 1ínes

tr koe-j'o * é14 lo, Lo-í0 = 2l,4 cos|

$ "12)

(s.r:¡
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and

rm k.-io = o,

excludíng the regíon of equatíon (5.I0).

rmlcu -t- Cþ%l*r. #,'

-b
*/ro&

^9
Êo'

4-Ø
vrf"

"W'
'.Ø

s
//

tôt"

,%

k
,4

=28 ,4
\ \ -t )

Imk=0

Figure 5.4

Region of analytícity of T1, Tr0, 0 = rf4.

tr{hen lgl > Tr/3 the dornaín of analytícíty of TrU

splits ín two distinct regions, ín much the same I¡/ay as

happened wÍth \U. Ilowever, the domain of analyticity

of Tr, overlaps with that of T1 in the upper half k

plane along the ímaginary axis ín the reglon

v<rmk< *or'.
One can pr:ove tl-rat T1 - 1r0 for lc ín thÍs region by

stuclyíng the singularíties in the Q plane whe-n lg I < T/2.
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Thus T1U ís an analytic continuation of Tlrand as 0 is

varied from q¡f2 to *tr/2, Èhe domain of analytícity can

be extendecl Lo the entíre upper half k p1-ane except for

possíble sÍngularities along the portion of the lmagÍnary

axis,

rm k > éfr'
s% < r* lc < v = (þ)'t.

To complete the discussion of the analytíc

properties of X('l,rr;&pr&u) there is stíll the Born Z(ìr;&¡'3s)

Ëerm to consider. It will have pole síngularities at

tuú"'-rco'+þl cå*.nÞ\,*u, G rfi ,2 + (3 ß2 + 4s) tø' -',ra',Ìr) )u
t-2 -N (s.14)

,(+ - '<nfr)+ t"tr<r-,'>t

,2K= þt,'-r<o'+ þl (" +"fi1- å"u zlBn?Fzz +3( ß'* þ ) ß' -n?rn1 l4

:, - +"G +n?Fe-22)*nrz l.,.l"2++-+'l)\ o _ I ^rc- = i t u - c'rfr¡'.
zc( +"$>'- tn?r,')>

I^Ihen 1 . ,,1 . f an. singularitíes of the energy

denomínator may occur at complex energies, depending on the

value of. z.

The breakup amplitude ín the separable model also

contains pole singularitíes ín the terms g(h) and tÇ)

which 1Í_e_a1ong the real axis for E < -8.

Recapitulati-ng, we have seen that ttr-e singularities

of the breakup amplitude, excJ-udíng the Born term, lie on

the real energy axis. To ensure that the anplí-Lude ís

Hermil-ian analytic, i.e. X¡(v¡i<¡ = XüCl¡)it Ís therefore

,

,<Ci*"'r)'-t"i*>
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necessary to define the analytic contínuation of. z(w) to

the lower half of the physícal sheet by Z(I^f'k) = Zx(W) '

The remainíng terms are Hermitían analytíc because they

each possess a portíon of the real axís free of

síngul.arítÍes, and one can therefore apply the schwartz

reflecËion princiPle.

5.2 Free Particle AmPlitude

In contrast to the breakup amplitude where the appearance

of h and k símultaneously ín the denomínators complicates the

sÈudy, the analytic properËíes of the free scaÈtering ampl-ltude

given by

x0 0 (E+ío;ç,-Ei,kF,h) = tiô (kF.-E;Í) s(çr). tÇ.r)t,hr,

* rrj *,hrrr (kí2)x(E*i0;Eír,Eurrr,Çr)e{h. )

are more easÍly found. To conÈinue X(E+i0;kirkF) one can use

the Fredholn soluËíon as gíven by equatiott (3.51) wíth 0 = 0:

x(E+íO;Eí,Er) = z(E+tO;s,Er) + rr (E+i0;Eí,E¡,) + 12 cE+ío¡s'kF)

+ \FCE+io;5'h).

Different Èypes of denomínators can occur in three classes of

perturbat l-on terms:

rr (E+í0 ;Eí, kF) = :s .fclgrr(r+ie ; r.f ,g1-L,5)z (E+ië;gr -t"5i,5) (s.1s)

r 2 (E+io ;E;, !F ) = llä /r1gr c1g2 K (E+ie ; \fi , gr -1,$) KCE+íÉ i $ *t'"É, gz-"eì x

x 
1(E+ie ;gz-1.{r,þr) ,

and Trr(f+i0;kf:1,r), n ) 3" As r¿ith the breakup amplítude it is

more conven.ient to deduce the analytícity of X(E+iO;&;'&F) by

sÈudying the palts Tr, Tz and \U one at a Ëime.

(5.16)
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a) AnalyËÍcíty of \r(I^r;ç,h)

\fg otly has the perturbation terms of order n > 3.

The denomínaÈors in these terms which have not been

discussed before are the energy denomínators in

z (irr; k, rgr "ie-u,q) and'r Orr- f, {gr "i0-1,5)' ),

k2
2 2j0

- qte ,

r^r+B - 9(o,.to -rk)z ._T

(s.17)

(s.rB)

Obviously, the fírst one cannot vanish for complex ke-í0

whí1e the region ín which denominator (5.18) vanishes is

shown ín appendix B to be

o < rm ku-io . érÐ'. coso.

Together wílh the other denominators I^7e therefore see that

\rU rnust be analytíc in the sÉrip

,þr" coso ( r* k.-í0 . Cåe')% "oso. (s.19)

This regíon is shown ín fig. 5"5 over. By varying 0 from

-n/2 to trl2, the whole k plane is covered with Èhe exceptÍon

of the Ímaginary axis. In the upper half plane there are no

síngularitíes along the imagínary axis f or êur'< rm k . (þ')t'

and this strip of analyticity is always ín the regíon of

overlap of XO an<l X*,U. As ín pr:evious cases, for k ín

thís strÍp, the síngu1.arítí.es of the Íntegrands of X*r

regarded as functio.ns of Q líe on the iniaginary axís. Thus

\F = \rU here, and th. \fO define analytic contínuatiorts

of X*,.
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âb
+l"v cro'

î,ì
\¡

t 4

í0

From appendix B one has the resulË that these denomínators

do not vanish in the strip of equation (5.19). Thus TzU ís

analytic ín the same regÍon as \n, and one may prove

straightforwardly that the TzU are ar-ralytíc conLimrations

of. Tz, so thaÊ Tz has the sane analytíc forn as \n.

-b
,lrç&

''¡g-\

,v)

c"

t. 1,

rmt<= (fn)-'

Imlc=0

Fígure 5.5

Regíon of anal-yticíty of \¡, \fO, T2, T2O.

b) Analyticity of r, (w;þf ,5r)

The only new denominators whích occ.ur in the íntegrand

of TzU (r+;Err!í) are contained in rc(w;g1e-ÍU -r,É, nr"to-,-r5, .

They are

ß2 + ((gr #,.,s)"Le-\(kí+-,h) ) 'z,

ß2 + (igr +urgr)"ío -rr(Lr-4-rÌ.'))2 ,

and

I^I - (gre i0
-'4k:

--f
)2_ (g, í0 -,lÐ '- (s." -r.e?. (gr" í0

-4k-)._I

Imk= (+')''

e (s.20)
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c) Analytícity of rr (l¡;Lí,Ee) and z (w;$,kr)

Unl-ílce all the higher order perturbatíon terms where

one can find a regÍon where all the denominators cannot

vanísh under the transformation gr * gr - 1-z$, no such

region exists for T¡. The problem here is that Lhe

modÍfíed Greens functíon ín the denominator Z(tl;g-'..knr\r)

may stíll vanish anywhere Ín the complex plane. To see

Lhís we write the equation

, - ìu?u - (st+tz(h-Eí)') = o

ín the terms of real and írnagilrary parÈs :

(nfr-nfr)((Rek rffi5l2 - rnk2)) +-+I - qî = 0,nÃ-nD/ "R-5

(s.21)

Inrk (Rek("i-nfi) - Çr.go) = 0. (s"22)

Here 5 = %ba-".r). wnen nfi-d > 0 ecluations (5 .22) have

no solution if ftn k * 0. But if 
"å-"3 

< O they always have

a solutíon. Of course the fact that the denominator may

vanísh does not j¡up1y T1 has a singularíty. For a

singularíty to occur ít ís necessary that both Green

function denomj-nators vanísh simultaneously, pinching the-

contour between then. Usin.g the Landau rules one has the

condítions

(or+crz)g. = -Þra1þuraaz!i,, $.23)

(s+'-.$Qz 
_= 

ruÇ.,

and

(gr+-,Ef)z =t'aLÇz,

From the Landau diagrarn (fig" 5.6) it can be seen the

rules ar:e satísfied if
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lgr-51 = th*ç

or equívalently

2ro = \n"i.

-'¿t<-_T u'l-r-$-

Pr+'-{e

Figure 5.6

Landau diagram for rescatteríng singularity ín T1

This singularity ís the wellknor^¡n tríangle

rescaËLeríng sjlgularíty due to a rescatteríng of th-e

three particles on the energy shel1 (fig. 5.7).

Figure 5.7

Tf 25. \ * r{ one can re-adily show T1 ís analyÈíc

ín the upper half k plane with the exception of part of the

(s.24)

-ttL,

kFtrF

{;'
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imaginary axÍs. [trhen 2nO t tO*i analyticíty of T1 cen

be established in the fi::st quadrant. However:, RST (I7>

have shov¡n that if one continues into the second quadranÉ,

complex singularities are encountered. Therefore, T1 is

not ín general a Hermit-ían analytic funcËíon. Io overcome

this difficulty one may dø(Lnø the analytíc co¡itirruatíon

to the seconcl quadrant by

T1 (^k*) = Tr (k*),

and because T1 ís noË in general a real function of k on

the ímaginary axis we introduce a branch cut running along

its entíre length.

Simílarly, in the case of the Born te'rm Z(w;þf ,h.)

Ehe Greens function denomínator

o" - â*'i - (l.-¡r!r>
gives rise to a pole singularity when

É * "í' * (-Lr*ao)' - z,

and a pole of order 2 at k = 0. Because the position of

the síngulari-ty gÍven by equation (5.2e1 is índependent of

lc, Z(t^l;kfirk.U) ís not a xeaL funcËion of k on Ëhe ímaginary

axis. Thus ín o::der Ëo make it HermíËian analytj-c in t-he

upper half k plane one must again introduce a lescattering

cut along the length of the imaginary'axis.

In summarl', the off*shel1 amplj-trrde X(W;h,.,.!Si) i"

I{ermitían analytic on the physical energy sheet and all

its síngul-aritie.s 1í-e along the real axis. The portj-on

of the amplitr-rde excluding the Boln terrn and first o::der

pertu-r:batic¡n tei:in have, righl- hand cuts along the posit-i.ve

axis whích do not overlap \orith the lef r hand potential

cuts. The Borrr term ancl f r'-rst order perturbatiou term

(s.2s)

(s.26)
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are defir)ed to be Hermitian analytic by introducíng a

rescatteríng cuË to run along the entíre negatíve axis

1n addition to the other cuts.

Having determine<l the analyticity of XCIV;J--'Eí)

there remaíns to consider the kíneuratíc síngularitíes of

the ô functions in the lowest order terms to complel-e

the discussíon of the analytíc propertíes of the free

scattering amplítude. Because

6(-hF-$) = k-3ôb.r-síl

the ô function terms are not real analytic. So for these

terms, one also must take a cut runníng the length of

the imagínary axís and dø(ín¿ f (\) = 6ßO-h) ín the

l-eft hand plane bV f (-E*) = f (t<¡'t" l¡'íth thís def ínitíon

the free scatteríng amplitude is nolr a l{errnil-ian

analytic function on the physical sheet.

5.3 Position of Singulalities

To determíne the singularít.íe-s dr.re to pínches betr¿een energy

denominators ín the brealcup ancl free scattering arnplitudes, one

can use the Landau equations derived for the bound state

scatteríng arnplÍtrrde províded $ arrd k.fi are replaced by k" and

ki where necessary. In addition. to the defínitions of ChapLer 4--¡'

we define k = iK when k is pure inagínary. We shall see Lhat

the effect of altering i:he constraínts in the ecluatíons is to

permit several new types of pinch singularities to appear. I,tre

sha1l consider the nev¡ sÍ-ngularities of the breakup and free

amplitudes in trrr:n.

a) Breqklrp_lgpl:tqÉS

The conclitions for a singularí.ty in Tr (Iü;kUr$) are

f rom ecluatiorts (4.12¡ to (4.35)
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gr(2cr,r+2cx2*2as) {- %K-(2crr) * th (2cr3) = 6 $.27)

and

0,1 = 0 or (gr+-r5)2 = ß

0z=oorqi--4

Cx3 = 0 or (gr+-r5)' = ç. (5.28)

where

5=-i&F=I(gF
5R = {gR.

The four possíble Landau díagrams are shornn below ín fig. 5.8.

+'-rk-

+%t<-
-t

-'-e.

-'eu-_T

9r

01=0 ,02 >0, oü s > 0

(b)

-'¡tr^_T

l-1-

-'r

*4k-.
-¡

cx 1> 0, cx,2 >0, G:=0
cd)

Oúl)0rOt2=0rO¿3>0
(a)

Gr)0rcl¿2>0rcts>0
(c)

Fígure 5. B

Diagram (a) of fíg. 5.8 corresponds to the pinch of

lhe truo Greens function denomi-nators. From equatíon (5.28)

one finds a pinch occurs when

% lh-h | = u4 * x*, (s.zs)

whÍch yíelds a quartic equation ín K. lloruever, in the case

z=-1(z=îs'\)ttt. equation can be easíly solved to give

l(= , (5.30)

with the re-stríctiorrs

(5
J

.4(ã
J

t4

t¡-
L-

)

Èì

whích follo¡vs from Ih ' 0. Now one can deduce from
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equatíon (5.29) that K(-1) is the mínímum of K(z) in the

range [-1r1]. Inlhen n, = ,þ", K(-1) = -, so the branch

pofnt enters Ëhe physieal sheet at oo and as nF incteases

to þ'" ^ou"s 
down the irnaginary axís to êru)4.

The second diagrarn of fÍg. 5.8 represents the pinch

of the free Greens function with the propagaËor pole, the

condítíon for whích is

'ß, = \+tç'
It has the solution

K= [ B >2l

( 5.31)

(5.32)

t'.i

r- f Cz"¡-or)'

with

1 . ru . ,+r'.

Inlhen n, < 1 the branch point is not on the physícal shee-t.

It enters through the two body threshold at nF = 1 rísíng

to K = ,tlr' as n, íncreases to (þ't.

The sirnultaneous pínch of three energy denominators

represented by the Landau díagram (c) of fLg. 5.8 does not

yield a singularity because it ís íncompatible vrith the

consËraínts of equatíon (5 "28), The fírst two constraínÈs

clearly restric.t K2 to the range ,h , *' < 38. But sínce

gr lies ínsíde A(-Lün,-tùç)¡ Çr = Ku. %*u which requires

^L*' . 
äU and the díagram ís not geometrically feasibl e.

Simílarly one can reject the 1âst diagram on account

of the subsidiary condiLion ql = I(8.

The Lanclau diagrams of the perÈur:bat:ion terurs of order

n > 2 ¿r:e all- of the- for:m given in fi.g. 5" 9. rví-th the

subsícliary condítions

(]
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or = 0 or (S,r+zSB)2 = B

oj = o or q:'_l+(t-r+g:r'*r3 = 2K2, i=2s...¡ÍL-2

(Sr_rf-\)' = \'
(s.33)

0 =0orn

c[n* --0orq q j=1, ".. rn-l.j
2

j t

(-1) n*
.Æ

Fígure 5.9

Landau díagram of Trr(W;$r!r) ol, " . " roto 0

The argument for e1ímínating the possibílÍtíes ís

very simílar to the one used for Ehe el-asEic amplitude.

In facË all the diagrams wíth the exception of the one

ín fÍg. 510 can be eliminated.

-7/f,<.:_R

I

Figure 5"10

(-1 )
n*1 L-K

-ï
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Thís singularity, due to the pinch beE¡seen the free Greens

function and the propagator pole has already been

dÍscussed in relaÈion to Tr (i{i_E¡-,ES) and íts position ís

gíven by e-quation (5 "32) .

Thus, the breakup arnplítude for a system of three

identical spínless bosons has at most ËI^ro types of pínch

síngularitj.es due to energy denomínators. One, the

pínch between the free Greens function and propagator pole

is present in al-1 the perturbaËíon teLms and lies in the
1!

regíon - áU 
. E < -8. The other t)?e occurs only ín T1

and corresponds to the pinch between the two Greens functíon

denomj-nators" Its branch point is restricted to energíes

4_E < - *B and its presence e-xplaírrs why Èhe proof of analytícíty
3-

for T1 differed from t,hat of the other terms.

b) Free particle amplitude

The fírst order term T¡(W;k'rki) has four singularítíes

arising from energy denominator pínctLes. The Landau diagr:ams

correspondíng Ëo the dífferent possibílities uay be obtained

by the substitutíon Kf; + Ko in fig. 5.8. Diagrarn (a)

corresponds to the rescaËtering síngularíty looked at

earlier. Its position is indeper-rdent of the e-ne-rgy, being

deterníncd by the magnítude and dí::ectí.on of gF and nf . One

sees Èhat díagrams (b) and (d) both gíve same type of

singularity discussed in connection with the breakup amplítude,

whose position is given by equation (5 .32) . I^Ie denote this

type of síngularity hy S: = Sr (nr) and rer¡"arl., that íf

n, > nf, > I then both singularítj.e.s ar:e on the ph.ysícal sheet

and 51 (r¡) . S1 (nu). That ís Sr (nu) ís further to the left

al-ong the negatíve energy axís"

tt:
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The diagram (c) of fig. 5.8 representing the

simultaneous pinch of all three erLergy denomínators

ís now also feasíble" If, for example nrr n! > t, i-t

is easy Èo show that this singularíty Sz = 52(n'rnf'ffr'âf)

must lie on Èhe physical sheet. If tf, , tí then the

posit:Lon of this singularíty in relation to the type

Itsr t" - äu 4 sz < s1 (nr) < s1 (nfi) < -8. Thus it always

lies to the left of the lasË 51 type singularity. I{hi1e

it is restricte.d to thís region, for fixed o¡,r tí one caR

vary its positíon by changíng the directions of the

incoming and outgoíng momenta. Tn fact, it, can be shown

that as Ëhe angle clecreases, 52 movês Èo the ríght until

some criÈícal value, it coine.ides with Sr (nU) and moves off

the physical sheet.

IL can be demonstrated by arguments simí1ar to those

used for the oËher amplitudes thaË the hígher order terrns

of the free amplitude perturbaËion seríes expansíon may

each possess the two singularitíes of type Sr but no

oÈhers.

"4 Concluding Re-marhs5

We have seen that each of the three-body on-shell amplitudes

have basically the same analytic struct.ure on the ptr-ysícal sheet

in that, with the exception of the Born term of the breakup

amplitude all the síngularities are on the real axis'

Concerning the pínch sí.ngularities from ttre energy

denominators one c-an see that a pattern is buílt uP as \4/e

proce.e-d up the- hie-rachy of three-body anplit.udes" The bound-

state scattering amplitude has only one energy denominator pincfr

àl
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singularity, which occurs ín T1 and is due to the pínch of the

two energy denominators in the Zls. It 1ie-s in Ehe region

E < -48 and can be viewed as conÈributing to the left hand

potential cut. The process of determiníng the singularities

of the brealcup arnplÍtude merely involve the substítutíon

!u * ku which yÍ.elds less restrictive crj-teria for the

occurrence of síngularitíes. The Tr term still has a

síngularity due to the pinch of Èhe tr¿o Greens function

denomi-nators whích is now on the physícal sheet only when

()L . ,,,, . <[>4 ^ro ís restricte<] to u . - åu" Agaín it

contributes to Ëhe potential cut 
"

Apar:t from this sirrgularíËy there. is the type S¡(nr)

drre to the pinch of the free Greens function denomínator with

the propagatoT pole, which occurs ín every perturbation term.

It is on the physical sheet only when 1 . tU
L/2

,å, and ís

resErícted to - þ a u < -8. one usually takes the branch cut

of this singularity to run ín the dírection of the unítarity

cuts so that there is no overlap of the right hand and left hand

cuts. Thus the effect of thís singularity is to extend the

ríght hand cut be-low the two body threshold to an "anotnaloustt

tlueshold at ttre poínÈ S¡.

I{hen one studies l-he- singularities of the free particle

amplítude \^,ith kts,þ[ replaced by IorSí ín the Landau conditions

one finds that T1 nord may have a further síngularity of Lype 52

in addition to the two singularities 51 (nr), S: ("í) " The pinch

singulari-ty of the other <1 iagrarn rEhicir for the otlr-e-r amplitudes

gíves contribuLion to the left hand cut now manÍfests ítse1f as

t.he tríangle r:escat-tering síngularÍty rvhose posítr'-on ís

indepencl.ent of the energy.
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To conclude this ehapter, we note that Èhe ampliËudes of

RST should reduce to those 1n the separable potentíal model

1f the Yukawa interactlon fs replaced by a separable potenÈÍa1.

To check this we take a typícal fírst order Èerm for arrangement

scattering. In Èheír noÈatíon

<Beâ'lv1ln1â > = üBsGunZgí)/dg vr C.Gh-z\),r¿(zg*,k")) ,

x þt(%Qg *!u)).

NowwhenVi = -Àilert.Srl so there ís a bound sÈate r¿ith energy

B. we have
L

V* k) = (zx2+s.)-1er(5), 
^;t 

= .silco(-Bi) leit,ttL

and the rnatrix elemenL reduces to Zsl (W;ES'&;). It ls'easy to

verÍfy the higher order terms reduce in an analogous way.

ac,

sP
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Chapter 6

A STUDY OF THE ON-SI]ELL N/D METHOD OF

SOLUTIOI{ FOR S-I'IAVE ELASTIC n-d SCATTERING IN

THE CONTEXT Otr' TFIE AMADO MODEL

In recent years iË has been suggested that the descriptíon

of lor¿ energy e-lastic neutron-deuËeron scatteríng by the N/D

method may be a víable alternative to the solution of the off-shell

Faddeev equations" Indícations from calculations reported to date

are that the method is only moderately srrccessful. It is however,

dj-fficult to assess the reliabllity of the calculatíons not only

because of the crude nature of the model-s but also because there

is some uncertainty in the experimental results, To elaborate

on thís point we gíve some examples.

Barton and Phillíps (B) solved the N/D equations for the

s-\^rave quartet and doublet amplitudes using for their dríving

tern the on.enucleon exchange contributíon. The breakup channel

was neglected. Altllough the quartet scaLtering rnras adequately

descrj-bed belovr breakup their doublet cl.rannel input could not

pro<luce the experimentatty observed triton bound state. To

mínirníse the effect of short ra11ge forces, rvhí-ch [hey argued lrere

responsible for the bad result in the dorlblet, they re.peated

their calculation after introducing a subtraction in the N equation

at the two-body threshold, Using the experÍmental scatte::irrg

l.ength to fix N aË the subtraction point they'obtaj-ned the rapid

varíation of kcot6 observed experinentaj ly (20) an.d a triton

bindíng energy of 6 l'IeV.
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A more sophistícated calculation was attempted by Avishai,

Ebenhöh and Rj_Ûat-Reíner (9), who based thej-r drivÍng terurs on

the one- and two-nucleon exchairge terms of the Amado Model. Tl-rey

treated the effect of the brealcup channel ín the quart'et by

calculating an approximate form of the inelastícity, while- for

the doublet they solved ¡hs l¡rye-I^Jarnock (40) version of N/D

equations rv'hích required a knorvledge of the doublet absorption

coefficíents. Here agaín, Èheir r:esults described the quartet

amplitude well but were unable t-o reproduce the doublet channel

features. Theír best input produced a v¡ealcly bound tri.Èon at

-4.52 ì4eV and failed to give the requiled low energy behaviour of

the phase shift. Sone doubt has been cast on thei.r results for

the doublet channet by Sloan (4f) who has pointed out the

experirnental coefficienLs used in their calculations are almost

certainly incorrect.

Ì4ore recently Bower (l-0) attempted a Pure S-matrix

description of low energy n-d scattering in l+hích drivíng Lerms

r^¡ere de.rived from Feynman graphs. Ile included the follo\^7ing

processes : proton exchange, a three nucleon pínch, a two

nucleon-pÍou pí-nch (íncluded through a pole approxímation) and

two-pion exchange ¡,shose effect \^/as approximated by treating

the two pions as a Émeson resonance. The brealcup channel

inelastícity was Íncorporated by a slmple step funcÈíon

paralr.eterísation. Àlthough Bower obtaíns a triLon bindíng

energy and doubiet scal-teríng length consístent with e-xperínent

Èhe results a-re quíte sensitive to the strength of the G-lneson

interaction and to the ínelasticity. The seirsitivity of this

calcr.rlation to the strength of tLte nost- distaut singular:i-ty

ís particularl.y ínterest:'-ng ín 1ígl-rt of the ol¡servation by
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Â.vishai et al that they could improve their doublet results by

sínply addíng a pole contribution from a distant singularity

along the lef t hand cut. tr^le shall conment further on our inter-

pretatíon of thís point in the discussion at the end of the

chapter.

Clearly then, there is need to investigate the effect of

approxirnations ín the N/D method ín a specific model of n-d

scattering where the exact amplitudes catl be found by the

solutj-on of the off-shell equations. Of course, the model

we shall utì1ise ín this chapter is the Amado tnodel r^¡hose

analyticíty propertíes have already been derived in Chapter 4.

In section 1 a rigorou,s dispersíon relation for the elastic

amplitudes is clerived, from which tlre N/D representation of

the amplitudes is constructed. The inelasticity arisíng from

the three-body brealcup is included in the N/D eqrratíons by

means of a modífied unitari.ty relatíon. In the doublet channel

the ínelasticity due to breakup and nucJ-eon exchange between

the tríplet and singJ-et channels is conbine.d so that one has

a single uncoupled díspersÍon relation to describe the doublet

amplitude. In princíple, we could use Ëhreelarticle unita::ity

buL then a sysl-em of coupled díspersíon relatÍons involvir-rg

elastícrbreakuprand free particle arnplicudes must be solved"

trrle should mention that Greben (39) has aEtempted to descríbe

the doublet scattering by means of a coupied set of díspersion

r:elatíons ín v¡hj-ch the sínglet virtual state j-s treated as a

weakly bound state. In thís model inelastícj-ties descríbíng

the ef fects of the rearrarrgemenE coupll-ngs may be deduced.

liorveve-r, because r,¡e have at our dJ-sposal- the, exact soluticn of

the lrrnado e<1uatíons, the exacl rnoclel inelastj.cities can be

calculated directly from the- aniplitudes.
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Restrictions on the asymptotic inelasLicíty are derived 1n

the second secl-ion which ensure Lhere Ís no difficulty assocÍatccl

¡^¡ith the solution of the s-\^7ave dispersion relaLions' In

sectíon 3 the dríving terms use.d in the calculations are discussed

and condil;ions for their convergence with íncreasíng order to the

exact driving term are suggested. After a few notes on the

numerical aspects of the \^/ork I,üe proceed to a detailed presentation

of resul-ts in secLíon 5. Finally, implícations of the calculations

are discussed and conclusíons offered.

6" 1 DispersÍon Relatíons for Blastic n-d Sc.:attering and their

N/Il Repr:esentati,on

It was shown in chapter 4 that the on-shell n-d amplitudes

ín the quartet and doublet channels are analytic on Lhe fírst

sheet of the energy plane excePl fo:: the singularities along the

real axis wtrj-ch consíst of the right hand unitarity cuts and

the left hand potential cuts. In order to construct dispel:síon

relaÈions for the amplÍtudes (in their partial waves) thej-r

asymptotic behaviouï at high energies ís required. For the n-d

amplitudes the perturbation series expansion converges for trigh

energies* and is doninated by the Born term r^¡hích apart from

the spin coefficierrt" 
^IS 

ís the same in the quartet and doublet.

The partial wave form of the Born Ëerm j-rr the A¡rado model is

'¿sì1 (n; tu, ku) =^
,<5,
11\Z fi,

_t('an(f, t- -1-

L
# (ßf-n¡
^B

^_rqR(ßi-n¡ 'ap"Ç n -,q, -
o

$I- (ß,2-n¡-1
^B

ls*=T*
ta¿9-

dx

+ P:,
rÉ ]

'*see ChapLex -J

(6. 1)
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from which it can be seen the amplítudes have Lhe asymptotic

behavíour

__\sl(t t
o

l-c
xr'i (z)

n
x,

(n;tu,ku) - o(E-1
lnl) +æ J.

s-z

Bu

(6.2)

(6. 3)

(6.t+)

(6. s)

(6 .6)

AS

Thís means ËhaÈ no subtractions are necessary and one can

v¡rite an unsubtracted díspersion relatíon for the partial rvave

n-d aurplltudes :

x?? c"+io> Im x?? c"+io>Im
L
T

ds
'tæ

+:"f ds
II 6e"L

(s+io) = -'t"lx?? (s+io) 12, o ( s < s
9"

s-z

Here z is related to tlre complex e-nergy 't^I by

, = fiw+n).

For real energies v/e use the symbol s

It
s = i(E+B).

In the usual application of dispersíon relaEions, the dr-Lvíng

term,

Im _,4s1!l I (s+i0)
u?1 (z) ds s-z

L "L

ls known exactly or can be approximated in some \¡/ays" Across

the ríght hand cut the discontinuity below the three-body

threshold is given by Èhe elastic uníËarity relation

L
IT

Im -)¿sÀlt
ñxl

The::e ís of course no contributj-on to the doublcf- unitarity

relation from the sínglet channel rvhích <loes not possess a

bound state pole on tl-re physical sheet ancl consequently no

rearrangement scatteríng is possi.ble below thre-e.-'boc1y brealcup.

*c.f. the Born term of the Yukarua ínteraction Vn(lc)
I

4k2

has the asymptotj-c be.havíour Vn(k) = 0(#) asll+-"

ar(l+-#)
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For energies above this threshold, elastic unitarity no longer

holds; there ís coupling ruith the breakup channel and írr the

cloublet also with the sing,let channel. In this case the

evaluatíon of the discontinuity unfortunately ínvolves the

half-off shell arnplirudes. Avishai, Ebenhöh and Rínat-Iìeíner

(9) have atÈernpted to fornulate an approximate method to

evàluate the discontínuity. l"fore recenËly improvements and

extensions to this approach have been reported by Greben (39).

In our calculatj-on \¡re shall avoid this method of deterrníning

the dj.scontinuity ín the doublet channel sínce it íntroduces the
7,

{1 ,t't amplítude and thus leads to a coupl-e-d set of doublet
!,

díspersion relations. Instead we lceep to a single channel

dispersíon relatíon in the doublet by the introduction of an

.. q
ínelastícíty R""(s) to take account of the inelastic processes.

k

The modified unitarity relatÍon then reads

Im _.4s
^1 I

= -"%utn{"¡ ¡*?T (s+iO)12, u t "B'
9" L

In the work reported in this chapter, the inelasticíty is computed

directly from the exact amplitude found by solutÍon of the off-shell

Amado model equatíons ror where it is desirable to test the effect

of approximations 'systematically 
parameterísed in some manner.

Idíth equations (6"5) ,(6"6t) the díspersion relation for the

n-d arnplítude becomes a nonlinear integral equatíon*:

x'(z) = B U(z)
1"- "%nu(") lxn{u+io) | 

2a"
(6.7)

1T g S-z

(6. 6' )

(6. B)

One can solve thís Ëype of eqtration by Ehe N/D rnethccl (42¡ ín

which the ampli-tude is expressed i.n the form

ì:to(z) g,

xu(Ð = ffiT "'.
*From no\{ on rve refrairr from usíng superscrípts on the amplitudes
where they do noL alter the argument.
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The numerator Nn(z) is defined to be an analytic function every-

where except along the negatÍve axís where it has all the left

hand síngularities oÍ Xn(z) (excludíng bound state poles), whíle

nU(z) contains the right hand singularíties. Any bound states

appear as zeros in the D functíon" The asynptotíc behavj-our

of XXQ)as given in equation (6.?-) may be satisfie.d by ímposing

Èhe following condltíons on D and N :

D (") - 0(1),
!"

-9"-L
AS

)LThe z factor ín equation (6.8) has been íntroduced to ensure

the requíred low energy behavíour for the amplitude. The

usefulness of Ëhis rePresentatíon lies ín the fact thaÈ the

nonlinear equation for the arnplitude reduces to a línear integral

equatíon for N* or DU.

To construct an equatíon for NU \^re note that from their

definition s

_0
Irn Nn(s+i0) = DU(s)s - Im B*(s+iO), " 

( uL

and

un(z) - o(z l4) -+ oo (6. e)

(6.10)

(6.rt)

(6,L2)

¡'''t 
rm Dn(s+i0) = -t0*"*u(s)Nn(s), s ) 0.

Now using the asymptotic behavíou.r of D¿(z) and the- fact tlr.at

AnG) is analytí,c everywhere except along the right hand cut one

can derive a subtracted dispersion relation for nUG) :

, L+r,5^
OSSK (s)N (s)z-s o

= 1- ,IT

Ø L LnnQ) (s-z) (s-s o )

Ilere the subtraction has been takeL-L aL z = so and DU(so) seL

nay be derived fromequal to 1. Siur-í,1ar1y alr

the dispersíon relation

+

eqrration for Nn(z)
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-9,
æ

,f ¿s
Bn (s) s ImD (s+í0)

'tf s-z)

whích follows from equatíon (6.10). Itrhen equation (6"I?-) for

OU(z) is substítuted inrwe have

N G)=B (z) z -L + "[*l'n
(s)

B (s) s
_L

(s-s o ) -s
_0

z)z * (z-so)

L (s-z s-s o

Nu(z) - uø( ")r-Lor(r)
I 9"

0

f
fi

æ

"f ds
0

9"

!" 0
t'tu(s)

(6. t:¡

whi

app

sub

ind

of

6.2

ch ís a non-síngular linear inËegral equatíon for Nn. IÈ

ears that Dn and NU have an ímplicít dependence on the

tractíon poínt ss. Hor,¡ever, í.t. is well known that If[/D[ ís

ependent of s¡. A proof of this may be found ín the appendix

ref. ( +:) .

Restri,ctj-ons on Èhe AsymptotÍc trrelasticity

/2

(s*z) (s-ss)'a (z-s s)-4
ÌNn (s) ,

For the purpose of solving the íntegral equation for NU(s)

numelícally, one usua11y has to make assumptíons about the

asymptotic inelasticity. In thís secËion we apply the

Fredholm theory of L2 kernels to determine sufficient condltions

for an easy numerical solution of equation (6.13).

Inle consíder the symmetrisecl form of the integral equation

for Nn(s) because the symmetrised form of the kernel has the

least L2 norm:

ñuc4 = or,( ")r-L (Jn\*sçz¡)>'(z-ss)-'

* .f*d" (n[+%B (") ) **'*n ( z))
Bn (s) s-u (n-" o ) -8,Q, Q) "-L

(z*so) 
-(

9"

(6.14)

where

L
, uuou -t4=N (z) (z-sn) (z (z))

The condítíons tlrat Nn( z) be an L2 solution require tire inhomogeneous

terrn to be an L2 function, that is

0

N[( z)



and the norm of the kernel exisL

.f*d" ("-"0 > 
-t ui 1u¡ u-¿+knu(")

óæ
,f ,f ¿s ¿s

."uttuo u( " 
) "'[*lánu 

( s' )

(-,
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]' < -"
nu (s) 

"-[("-"0 ) -B¿ (t') "'-L(s'-so )
Jts-so ) ( ) S-S00

*1 (6. 16)
(6. rs)Because nU(s) = 0(s

holds only if
.@. -9"-5/2J ds s -'-R¿

), as s + ær the conditíon of equatíon

(s) <6 (6.17)

-9"

A necessary condíÈion that t.he norm (6.16) be fínite is that each

integral exisË separately. This gives the restrictíon

nó. 9,-5 /2-J ds s' -' -n'(s) ( -. (6.18)

To examine the double integral of (6.16) more closely we use t.he

polar coordinates (fr0), where
a

0 = atan L, o < 0 < 2T,
S

f = (s2+s .r)4,

Then because the 0 integration is over a fíníte domaín, the norm

r¿i1l exíst provided

^- _ _ *1,(fcos0) Rn (I'sinO)
.f dl -#----r:_*-*.---_- x(fcos0-se ) (f sínO-s o ) f

9"
Bn(fcos0) (fcos0-se ) (cos0)

9"
-B (f sinO) (fsín0-s o ) (sinO)

x{ (co s0-sinO)

Inlhen ÈanO I 1 this reduces to the requirement

,f-af nu(fcoso)Rn(fsín0)f-3 < -.
l-or the case tan0=1 

'on a1:p-Lication of 1rHôpital rs

æ^-t/ dr Ri(f)r - < -"
)d

(6.re)

(6.20)

rule one obtaíns

(6 "zt>

As a result of the constraints of equatíons (6.17), (6.18),

(6.20) and (6.21)

solutíon subjecË

it follows Lhat NU will have an L2 Fredholm

to the follorving re,strictions on the asl'rnptotic

behavi-our of R
0
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/-as nf(")u-3 . *, (6.22)

and

,f-ds nu(s¡uL-512 , -,

The second bound severely 1imíts the high energy behaviour

of Rn for 9- > 0 and must be vie¡ved as a consequence of the fact

that we have only investigated the existence of solutíons using

the L2 theory. Perhaps weaker bounds may be obtained by usíng

a less restrictive class of norms in some Banach space. However,

r^re are concerned only wlth the solutíon of the N/D equaËíons

ín the s-\4/ave, where províded*

Ro(s)=o(s),s*- G"23)

the equations are Fre-dholm and therefore readily soluble

numerically. In particular, this means iÈ is not necessary to

íntroduce high energy cut-off.s or simílar artífíces to solve

the s-wave equations.

6,3 Drivíng Terms

To solve the quartet and doublet dispersíon relation a

method for making systematic approximatíons to the exact drívíng

term(equatíon (6.5) )is needed. In two body potentíal scatteríng

a convenient approxírnation j-s one based on the rnulËiple scatteríng

series obtaíned by iteration of the Lí-pprnann-Schwinger equation.

Employing thÍs approach to the n-d equations we clefíne a

seque-nce of approximate ínputs B' by

ImT (s+i0)
s (z) =!I ¿" r1-]n T nL r-=u g-z

(6.24)

where for ttre quartet channel

T ç74 in .r )î z4 z,o

11 ltn

:tny RU(s) = o(s), s * æ \,,/e mean n'(s)/s -+ 0 as s -> Ø.

(6 .2s)
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while in the doublet

L-r-
¡¡ - o'2'2ao - ¿ll

1,1- t-t-
rrL = Q'f i^rt z'l't'rz ,I

r,l,
z'Î'ît

27,2,

t_.1 -

z1{tr
7 -l,ziir

']
,)

n-1
I

I

(6,26)

rhtr{ith thís defínition the n order inpuËs include contributíons

from the first to the rrth ord.t nucleon exchanges. In the quartet

there are onJ-y protori exchanges from the triPlet channel whereas

intermedíate nucleon exchanges in the doul¡let can occur ín both

the triplet and singlet channels.

Implicit in this defínítion of the order of ínput, is the

assutnption thaL inclusion of highe-r order contríbutíons gives a

successively better approxÍmation to the exact input. Such

íntuitíve reasoníng ís justified t-o sonte extent by the observation

that the leading singularíËy of each term in the multípartícle

scatteríng seríes of the two-body Líppmann-Schwinger equation for

Yukawa or exponential- ínteractions líes further to the left away

from the physical regíon with increasing order of ínput. I:[ence,

íf the cliscontinuity across the left hand cut ís known for the

firsL fer¿ orders of terms, the íntegral of tbese discontinuíties

should give increasingly better approximations to the exact

input, 0f course, the rate of convergence depends on several

factors; the strength of the Ervo body interactions, the range of

the forces and the coupling betrve-en channels. LnvestÍgations of

the N/D method by Bjorken and Goldberg (44) and Lumíne (45'i

índícate- that r¿hen the slrength of ttre ínteractíon ís srnall,

inpuËs derived from the Born term and fírst order term yíe1d good

results whjch become progressÍvely worse as the strcngth is

i-ncreased. Irre sha1l give results for the Amado moclel r,ilrich índicate

Èhat usíng thís method of app::oximaLion results ín a sequence r¡hÍch

appears to converge as the order of input is irrcreased"
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To calculate the inputs Brrr rather than using the form

(6,24) v¡hich requÍres explicit knowledge of the posltíon of

the síngufaríties and thej-r discontinuitíes we used the

alternative form

In T (s'+io)
n,r(s) = li=ftn"r. (s+ío) - P.r*ds' I Ì , (6.27)

S-S

because the discontinuities of the Born series terms across Ëhe

right hand cuts are readíly avaílable from the soluËíon of the

off-shell A¡nado model equatíons.

6. 4 Some Notes on Numerical lrlethods

Basícally there were three types of calculations carried out

ín the course of tl-rís work, the solutíon of the off-shell

inÈegïal equatíons, the computatíon of the driving terms and

the solution of the N/D equatíons. This required numerical

evaluatíon of integrals over the interval [0,-) whj-ch were

t.reated by rnapping into the f íníte interval t-lrlJ wíth a

conformal transformation arrd using a quadrature rule described

in appendix D. I^le gíve an outlj-ne of the salíent feature-s of

the varíous calculatíons:

a) Solutíon of the off-shel1 equaËions

The solutíon of the n-d scaËtering equations \{as

obtained by means of the rotatíon of contours methocl

described in. sectj-on 4 of Chapter 3. In the numerical

work the following values of the parame-ters \,rere chosen:

ßr = 1,40979 x 1.0r3 "t-1,
ßz = 7,777I x 101t 

"t-1,
Àr = 15 "9677 x 1O1u .*t,

\z = 6"4001 x 101' "*t,

ç2 2,40926 x 1O2u l"tuv-l "*-2
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The partial wave amplítudes \{ere calculated as follows:

1) Quartet

L'z U2

*:" (E+io i\,ku) (u ; t<u, ko)
_t _r

L !,

+ .f-dpp' . t' u r'î r 
î' 

(E i k¡, p 
"i0 ) t : ( E- |n' u"' ) r?, 

î' 
{n ; p. i0, kr )

* {-{*un dp'p'p''"ttur?11'<u,h,p.io)'rr (E- fu'""u) x
oo g, "

tlå 
ut''(u 

; p, p' ) z? r!' (s ;p'"í0, ku)

2) Doublet

7-t,
-'2'2= {'I1

L"?'f
(n+io ; ku, ku) (E;ku,ku)

* ,j'=, d-unn'."ur!* uru;ku,l"í0)t. 
(E- ir'""u)

x

+

(6.28)

i0

(,

,T r", o.tu,h) * ri, r=, d-d-unun'p'p" 
u3io zT (E; h, pe ) X

X

L

(6.2e)

The R..^ are obtained from equation (4.31) by replacing
AJU

I$ bV 50, Èhe doublet kernel on the rotated conËour. The

int,egrals were calculated numerically usíng the quadrature

rule given in t.he appendíx. The restrictíon on the maximum

angle of rotatíon, 0 < aËan ,#*r'made it necessary to

use arr Íncreasing number of quadr:ature points to obtain

convergence and the method becomes impractical for energíes

greater than B0 MeV (CO][) where 0 .277c. The most suítable

choice for 0 was found to be midway in Ëhe allowable range'

although rotaËing the integration contours orrly a sma11 way

from the síngularities could be compensated for by íncreasing

Ëhe number of quadrature poinÈs. In the calculatíons reported

here, for energíes up to about 50 Ì4eV líttle difference between

" t, (¡- ln' ""u )ú?u 
n 

ui p,p') z'*@,p'"íO,ku)
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48 and 32 poínt quadrature rul-es was detec.ted. For higher

energies up to 70 MeV, 48 point quadratures \,¡ere used.

The maín difficul.ty ín extendíng the order of the- quadrature

proved Èo be the rapidly increasing computer tíme required

to const.ruct Ehe kernels on the rotated contours, even

after all possíble symmetríes had been Ëaken into account.

b) Calculatíon of Inputs

To find the various orders of ínput via equation (6.27)

1t was necessary to compute the perturbatíon series Lerms

for physical energies. Ttre integrals for the Trr(s*iO) v¡ere

evaluated using the rotation of contours for approximately

fifty different energíes up to B0 MeV. A1l other values

were deduced by ínterpolation. As an exarnple of the

typical behavíour of T' we have shown T3 for the s-wave of

the quartet equation ín fig. 6"1. The real and the Ímaginary

parts vary most rapidly below the breakup threshold becoming

quite smooth at hígher energies. Care was taken when

compuÈing the principle value i-ntegral in equation (6.27) to

énsure the numerical integratíon routine took account, of thís

Iow energy behavÍour.

AnoÈher problem arose fron the dívergence of the

perturbation series of the s-vrave equations in both the

guartet and doublet channels for low energíes. In table (6.1)

we have calculated the first ten partíal sums of t-he T' for

the quartet at Ëhree díffere-nt energies" One sees that the

seríes diverges strongly at -2 Ì,IeV, oscillatíng Ín sign and

increasing in absolute magnitude. At 10 MeV although

convergence is rrot yet apparent* the sequence of parti-al sums

.J

?klt is
does

shown ín Chaprer 7 (fíg. 7.3) that the pei:turbatíon expanslon
converge at 10 MeV.
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2

1

0

0 2

Energy (i'[ev)

I'igure 6. 1

T3 for s-\rave of quartet channel

-Re 
T3

--- Im T3

ís not increasíng noËicably in magní-Ëude whíle at 70 MeV

convergence is clearly evident" Thus as the- order increases,

the peak í.n fm T' below the breakup becornes more and more

pronounced ín comparison with Ehe hígher energíes.

4
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E (MeV) -z 1.0 70

Rei'I InIT ReIT ImIT ReIT ImIT
n I'I n I'I n11

n

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

+4.,023

-3 . 31.8

+6.352

+5 ,62,7

-4 " 
664

+1 . 851

-5,212
-t-1 . 209

-2,224
+2 

" 
666

0

*5.265 E-06

+1.393 E-05

*3,784 E-0s

+-7 
" 573 E-05

^1" 1.79 E-04

+6"478 E-05

+3.970 ü-04

-,2,119 E-03

+6.926 E-03

+4.245

+1.989

-5. 609

-9 "877
.+1 . 116

*4 
" 0rB

-1.538
-r4 

" 333

-3.058
*r.782

0

-7 . 608 E--07

*4 .7 09 E-07

+2.941 E-08

-5.216 E^07

--4 .669 E-07

-8.760 E-08

-4.332 E-07

-4,489 E-01

^r.697 E*07

+3 
" 
468

-1.138
*s.624

-5.203

-4.3r.0

-4.396
*4.597

-4.578

-4.532

-4. s3B

0

-4 "994 E-08

-3.782 E-08

-1.705 E-08

-1" 876 E--08

-2.313 E-08

-2.269 E-OB

-2.177 E-08

-2.188 E-08

-2.207 E-08

B-06

E-06

E-06

E-06

E-05

E-04

E-04

E-03

E-03

B-03

E,*07

E-07

E-0 7

B*OB

E-.07

11*0 7

E-07

E*OB

E*0 7

E-07

E-OB

E-.OB

B-OB

E-OB

E_OB

E-OB

B-08

E-OB

E-OB

E-OB

Tabli'- 6" I

Sum of the fírst ri te-rms in the s-\¡lave perturbatj-on serÍes

of the guaïtet cþannel, for three COI{ energieci (arbitrary urriLs).

Consequently, accurate eva-l-ual-ion of the pr:íncipal value

integral becomes j-ncreasingly diffictrlÈ. At the same tj-me,

the contríbutíot-t fronl the in,tegral. in equat-ion (6,27 )

tends to carrcel with ReT' to give valttes fot Ur., which are

several orclers smaller than ReT or Im T
n t-I

, ancl hence

introdrrces an addítional- sotlrce of error' For this reason

the calculation o1= ínputs rvas l-imited to the fÍ-rst four

orders.

c) Solut.j-on of tbe lI/D ecluaLions

The írrtegral equatiou for l{ is nonsingular and i-s easily

solved by reductj,on to a matrj.x equati.on using numerícal

quadratures" To save comput.í.rrg time lhe inpu[ ¿rnd t-he

inelastíci-t 1' were cle.te.¡:mine.cl e;xactl.y for a set of given

points up to 70 }lari au<1 r.he ol-her values found by íntc'-rpolation.

{:
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I

Àbove this energy the inputs Bn rvere matched to funcÈions
a

rhe forn qfu , the coeff Ícíents being determined by
n

the requirement of contínuity of Bn and its derivative

at 70 MeV. Sirnilarly the asymptotic inelasticity was

par:ameterised by a monotonícally íncreasing functíon'

It was found that the solutíon of the N/D eguatÍons up

to 70 MeV r¡as quite insensitive to whether t-.he inelastícity

approached a consËant value or increased 1ínearly with

energy.

To fínd the D function in the physical energy region

from equation (6.12) one has to compute an integral

involving N. The quíckest \,/ay to obtain Èhe val-ues at

the quadrature points proved to be by the interpolatíon

of the points of the numerical soluÈíon of Ëtre N equaÈion.

6. s ÅËgJs
The- first four orders of driving t,erm for the quartet are

given in fíg, 6.2. On comparison wíÈh t.he exact inpuÈ calculated

from the Arnado model it is clear that the sequence of ínprrLs is

converging well . The doublet channel ínputs shorurr in fig. 6,3

appear to be convergíng albeit slowly. llere the driving terms

do not converge to the exact input as comPuted from equatíon (6.27).

The reason for thís ís that the on-she11 amplitucle from whích the

input, ís derived includes a contributj.on from Ëhe Èríton pole

which is not present in the multiple scattering series expansíon.

Nevertheless, the exact ínput satisfíes the N/D rep::esenËation

of the amplítude; in Ëhis case the triton oc-curs as a pole Í-n

the N function rather tltan as a zera of D" The clasired curve 1-'

i¡ fíg. 6.3 represents the exact inpuË wj-th the contríbution from

the triton pole subtracte.d.
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Figure 6"2

Curves L-4 are the s-wave quartet channel inputs B1 t,o Ba.

The exact ínput. from the Faddeev equations is represented

by the dashed curve.
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Fígure 6.3

Energy (uev)
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Curves 1-4 are the s-wave doublet channel inputs 81 to Ba'

The exact ínput from the Faddeev equations is represented

by Ëhe dashed cuïve a. Curve b is the exact input with

a contril¡ut,ion from the Ëriton pole subtracted.
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In order to test the dispersion relation approach, in

partícular the effec.tiveness of standard approximations¡ the

equations were solved ín several \¡/ays' Firstt r¡/e tested how

well the on-shell anplitudes, cornputed r,¡íth Ëhe varíous orders

of input, compared with the exact amplitudes. So that the

results were independent of any approxí-mation to Èhe inelasticitíes,

we used the exact ínelasticitíes derived from the Ämado model

amplitudes. As a check of the numerical accuracy of the

calculatíon, the phase shifts were found f::om the exact inputs

and comparecl with the exact model values. Tor low energies

agreement rqas rvithir, .2o and at the upper limit of 70 l{eV withín

10. The ínelasticíties for the s.-I¡/ave am1>lítudes are shoum j-n

fig. 6.4. In the quarteË channel, the inelasLícity íncreases

slowly near the breakup threshol-<l and is very nearly linear at

higher energies. In Èhe doublet ctrannel, the couplíng between

the neutron and sínglet antibound staÈe has an importaDt

ínfluence; there is an abrupt rise i¡ the inelastícíty near the

threshold but at higher ener:gíes the inelasticity again increases

linearly" The rates of increase of the inelastícítíes in the

linear regíon appear to be vet:y nearly the same in both channels.

The results for the solution of the quartet N e-c1uat-ion

for all the ínputs are lísted in table 6.2. The solutíons

although wídely differÍng for the firsE and second inputs appear

to be converging to the solution with the exact input. The

c¡rartet phase- shifts and absorpt|on coeff ic.j-ents are given ín

table 6.3.
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Inelastlciii-es for the s-\^Iave quartet and doublet channels.
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QUARTET

E (MeV) 1 2 3 4 EXÀCT

-2.0
-1 .0

0.

5.

10.

20.

30.

40.

50.

60.

70.

+2.286

+1.413

+1.048

+0. 484

+0. 33 1

+0.207

+0. 155

+0.I24
+0. 104

+0. 089

+0.078

-265.7 r0

-155.310

-108.621

-39.s7s

-22,2L5

-10.050

-s. 850

-3,73L
-2.570

-1.831

-1. 340

-55.99r
-26.827

-t8.7 46

-6,690
-3.640

-1 . 611

-0.897

-0. 57 1

-0. 387

-0,277

-0.204

-9.358

-5.462

-3.726

-L.220

-0.613

-o.235

-0. I 15

-0.064

-0.039

-0.025
-0. 0 16

-IO .77 3

-6. 15 I
-4,2L6
-1.389
-0 "7 L4

-0.282

-0.L42
-0. 082

-0.052

-0,035

-0.024

DOUBLET

-2.0
-1 .0

0.

2.

5.

10.

20.

30.

40,

50.

60.

70.

.4627

,2967

,2072

.1303

.0789

,04r7

.0165

.0075

.0033

.0011

-.0002

-. 0009

,3299

.3680

.3653

.3364

.2835

.2227

.1386

.0878

.057 3

,0364

.0224

.0096

.1540

.27 36

.3087

.3L7 4

,2948

.245L

.1753

.1236

.0933

,069r
.0513

.0365

.0459

.2I91

.2642

.2995

.3052

.2589

.1943

.1527

.1188

.0941

.07 4r

"0575

-. 0135

,17 68

.245r

.2905

.2964

,2653

.2082

.1642

" 
1305

.1052

.0854

.0688

TabIe 6.2

Solution of N equations (arbítrary uníts) for ínputs 81 Ëo Bq

and also the exact input. The subtraction point has been chosen

at s¡= -50.
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Table 6.3

Real parts of phase shifts and absorption coefficients (n=exp(-2ôI)).

The filst four sets are from the solutíon of the N/D ecluations wÍth
the app::oxímate driving terms. iUhc- exact sel is obtaínecl by

solution of t-he off-she-ll equatÍons.

-9 .4 -11"0
Triton
Bínding
Energy

lJo bound
state -5. I -7 "7

1. 000
1. 000
1. 000

.595

" 358
.263
.27 6

" -?33
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The agreement of the resulÈs obtaíned wíth the second, tirÍrd and

fourth or:der clrivirrg terlDs compared v¡ j th the exact phase is

striking. Consídering how much the solution of the N equation

varies wíth the dífferent inputs it is curíous how constant- the

N/D ratío is.

The approxímate nature of the inputs is reflected more

clearly in the behaviour of the D function aË negative enelgíes.

I¡lít-h the first three orders of ínput the D functícn has a zero

at negatíve energies. Frorn table 6.3 \¡Ie see the fírst input

gives ríse to a zero at -I2 IfeV and that wíEh the i.ncreasing

order of input it rnoves further to the left occuring at --5i and

-62 l4eY respectively for the seconcl and third inputs " l-t is

noË pre-sent at al1 when tbe fourLh order driving term or the

exact input :Ls used. Sínce the effect:Lve inte-ra-cticrr in Lhe

quartet i-s ::epulsive, Ëhis zero cannot correspolrcl Lo a three-body

bound state" The occurrence of such states ís r^lell kno¡,¡n in

fíel-d theory (46) and they are called ghosts. Their presence

índicates the approximate nature- of the lower olde.r inputs. It

:i.s ínLeresting t-o note Ëhat Bower (10) is his quartet channel

calculation r¿ith S-matríx inputs pr:edicted a ghost by

constructing a sum rule, but was unable to remove- it by varyíng

the dríving terms ín hís model.

In the moÍe- complex doublet chamrel the results of

calctr.l-aL.ions ð-re, less satisfactory" The exacL n-d arnplitude-

found by direct solution of the Amarlo mode1 equations has a

zero just about the two body threshold. As a result, the

doublet phase sl-ríft (see table 6.3), normalised [o 1B0o at thc

scattering thre-sitold increases to 181" at -2 IleV ancl then

de-creases ste-adiJ.y to 2.4o at 70 l{e.V" The approxj.mate inputs

r+ere unab le Lo reproduce this behaviour. The phase shi-fts
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fron these inputs decrease monotonícalJ-y rLear the threshold ancl

too quiclcly at highcr cncrgics. Flovrever, the phases ûppear to

be approaching the exact phase al-thorrgh much more s1.ow1y Lhan ín

the case of the quartet channel. There is an ínteresting

c.omparison ín thís regard between the solutions of the quartet

and doubl.et N equatiorrs, Unlíke the sol.utions of the quartet

N equation one can see from tabl-e 6.2 Lhat Lhe solutíons for

the doul¡let are all of approxj-m:ltely the sane magnitude. The

major effec.t of increasíng the order of the input is to alter

the solutíon below thre-e.-body brealcup.

The absorptíon coe.ffj-cients reproduce the dip of the exact

coeffícíerrt but generally produce a rlip wirj-ch is too sharply

peaked. They do however, approach the e,xact values rsith íncreasing

order of inpuL. A similar pattern is observed r¡ith the bindíng

energy of the triton. Although th.e zero oI the D functíous

appraches Lhe exact model value of -11.0i tIeV with Éhe higher

order ínputs it still fa1ls short of it by 1.6 MeV ín the fourth

order approrimation.

In the usual applieatíon of the N/D methocl the exact form

of the inelastícíty is unknor¿n. Lrle therefore also carried out

calculatíons designed to test the sensítivity of the l{/D

solutíons t-o variatj.crns in the j-ne.lasticity. Ln the quartet

channel where the inelasËicíty incrc:ases s-lowly it appe-ar:e-d

reasonable t<l neglect inelastí-ci.ty all togettrer. The phase

sl-rifts whích i:esu.lt uncier this appr:xj.matj,on are shown Í.n fig. 6.5.

For the f irsL three iuputs neg'l ec'-ting the ef f ect of the breakup

channel has h.ad lÍttle- effe-ct on lJre quartet- phase shífts.

Comparison r¿íth the ::esults of tabl.e- 6.3 ind j.cates tire ef f ect

of omÍttíng í.nelastíc effects increases the phase shífcs by

about 5" at hígher energies. Tlher:e is, of cour:se, no basis for
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comparíson r^ríth the absorption coefficielts r^rhich are equal to

unity at all energies. Ilowever, the phase shíft resulting from

the fourth input is quite clifferent; although matchj'ng the other

phases r^rell near t-he breahup threshold it j-ncreases rapídly

in the víci-níty of 7 Mev, ri-sing to 240", then falls off slowly

and appr:oache-s an asymptotic 'value of 180'. A símilar behaviour

occurs wl-ien the exact input ís used" The rapíd variation of

phase no\,¡ appears near 25 l4eV.

This somewltttt puzzling behavíour nt.ay be explai-ned by notiir¿3

that a gl-rost appeaïs with the fírst three inputs on solving the

N/D equat-ions with the exact j-nelasticity" Recalculating the

D functíon in the absence of írrelasticity one nov/ fínds a ghost

at -13"5, -40 and -254 MeV for the first three inputs. Again,

no ghost ís present with the fourth orcler ínput o:: fhe exact

driving term. Becarrse the phase shifts have been deríved in

the absence of inelasticíEy the usual forn of Ler'ínsonrs theoreut

is valid. That is, the dífference in phase

6(-2.225)-ô(-)=n.''

where n ís the nunrber of zeros in the D futrction, irrespective

whether they cor-respond to bound stâtes or ghosts" On this basis

we pre-rlíct 6(-2.2-25) - ô(-) = TI for the first three inputs and

6(-2,225) - ô(-) = 0 for the fourth or:der and exact inpuLs, whích

is consistent wítir the results obta:lned.

IË rnay I¡e noted tirat for the exact quarfeL channel phase

(l'irral column table 6.3), 6(-2.225) - ô(-) = T, in the absence of

a zero in D, Ilov¡ever, in tliis case the inelastÍcity has to be

taken ínto account and Levinsonrs theorerl .is no 1on¡r,el applicable.

Sloan (47) has su¡;gested that this ph;Lse difference. of n may be

explained ín terras of a mod-Lf ie-d forn of Levinsonts theorem

conjec'.tured by Swan (48) f or a sysl-elù of composite part-Lcles.
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Itínally Lhe sÍ.mple step functíon paranieterisatíorr of inelastlc

effects was also tested in the quart.et. That i", the inelastícíty

is defíned by

R(S)=1, E<0

o]*G, E>0 (6.30)

The equatlons were solved for several. values of ct using the cr:ract

Ínput. The resultant phases shown ín fig. 6.6 indicate the

asymptotíc phase shift Ís quíte sensitive to srnal1 changes ín ot

and that the difference 6(-2.225) - ô(-) increases r^/íth Íncr:easÍng cx..

The doublet N/D solutions usÍng the exact double drivíng t-.erm

are also sensícíve to the inelasticity. In fíg " 6"7 we have shown

the phase shifts resultíng from the mode.l inelastícíty of equation

(6.30) for o = .4, .6r.8. I^lith o = .6 the doublet phase shift

ís comparable r¡íth the exacÈ model phase, r¿hích one mÍght antíci-pate

since the exact cloublet inelastíclty (see fíg. 6,4) increases very

quíckly Êo 1.6 above the breakup threshold.

6.6 Discussíon and Conclusíons

In the líght of the results presented iÈ is cl.ear thaü the

N/D method of sol-ut,íon for the qua::tet ampJ-:Ltude worlcs very wel I

wíth al1 orders of rlriving term once the e-xact inelasticj-ty ís

known" I^rith the last Èhree orders of Ínput the agreement with

the exact arnplitude is outstandíng over the enEire energy range.

Referríng to fig. 6"3, we see ÈhaË this excellent agreemeD.t has been

obtaíned. dcspite the fact thaÈ there is some dífferen.ce betrveen

the second, thjrd and fourLh orcler ínputs for hígher: energies.

Thus ít appears er¡en though the sÍngu1aritíes in the higher: order

multÍparlícl-e scattering seríes give a non-negligible contril¡ution

to the quertet inpuE in the form of a uníform backglotrnd ;rt higher
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encïgies íts ef.[ect on the- phase and absorption ccleffj-cients ís

ninj-r,ral " Ilotn'ever:, the appi:<>xítnate nature of the vaIíol1s driving

terrrÌs is clearly mírrored in the position of Ëhe zeto Lr1 the D

funcl-i.on at negative energies. There the first. order drivíng

term riauses a stlfong ghost- to appear aL ^72.0 l'{eV and as the

orde-r of the ínput is íncreased the posiÊion of the ghost moves

furt-her to t-he left eventrrally disappearíng ín the fourth order

and exact i,nputs"

The resulLs in the doublet are not so promising. The drivi-ug

terms appear to converge with j-ncreasing orcler i:ut the correspondÍng

phases, absorption coefficients and tritou bj-ndíng ene-rgy approach

the exact model v¿rl-ues slor"rly" To exp.laí-n thís slow convergence

one rnrrst take into a.ccount th.e more complicated nature- of the

clorrblet drivíng terms arísing from the- coupling between the
fri¡oQz-t'

sínglet. and dsttlvlst channels. Iror example, ÈÏre fourth or<ler

drivir-rg term c-cútai.n¡; contributiorLs from ejght third order terlns

alone¡ ând fift-ee-n terms in all, from the multÍple scattering

seríes exparrsíon <¡f the doublet amplitude. The couplings are of

dífferent signs aud strengths, rvhich cåuse ínterference and

cancelal:ion bet\,/een tTre terms. There ís an irrdication in the

doubl-r:t N func.tion (taUte 6.2) that the major change ín the fornr

of the solutir.¡n rvj-tll the increasíng order of driving terms occurs

for ene-rgies beJ.r.iu breakup, llere the N function values becorne sígnificanrly

small.e-r aL -2 I4eY" \,lhat is h.appening is l-hat the N/D solution ís

tr5rint to rep::oduc-e lhe zc¿ra it the e-xact dou'bigt ampl-Ítude which

occu.r:s just abor,'e the tvro-body threshold in the Aunado nodel

Beca.usc the posit:Lcn of thj-s zer:o depends quite critically on the

input,:; j.n th-i-s i:r:g'i-clli, î\ic1l the srnall c:onLrJ-but-iorLs froln higlier

or:cle:: ierms arr: importan.t arid nery be' a reason for the slovr

conve-rgenc-e of tiie ç;c¡.l.utions" r\s v¡íth lhe quarte-L anplir:lrde, we

ii.
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are inclined to believe that the diffe::ences l¡etrn'een the

drivÍng terms at higher energies are not so important.

Further support for this interpretatíon is afforded by t\e

exact doublet input wíth a tríton pole contríbution

subtracted (cu::ve (b) of f íg. 6.3). In thj.s form the low

energy behavíour is hidden but on inclusion of the trÍton

pole contributíon (curve (a)) it is clearly evídent.

The above concl-usj-ons are consístent wíth the physícal

arigunent origínally advanced by Barton and Phí11ips (8).

They argued that, because the inÈeractj.on in the quartet

channel ís repulsive, the neutron cannot get too close to

the de.uteron and so only the longest range for:ces which

corresporid to the nearest singularítíes (present ín the Born

term) sllould dominate; while ín the doublet cfiannel the

effective interaction ís attractive, enabl-ing the neutron

and deuteron to come suffíciently close for the shorË rallge

forces to have an effect. That is l-he more distanE

singul.aritíes ín the hígher order terms shoul<l be ímporLant

ín determining the detailed structr¡re of the doublet amplit.ude"

À furLher point rvhích cleserves conìmenL is f-he role played by

Lhe leaciing síngularities of the Born and first order urultÍ-

particle scatter:j-ng seri-es Lerms. We showed in Chapter 4 that

the leadíng singulatiLy in the first order terms, the result

of a pinch betwe:en the energy denomínalors, \^ras close. to t1're

physíca1 region because of the smal-l deuteron bindirrg energy,

and that no pincb singularÍ.ties from energy denorniuators \..'oEe

present in the hJgher orrler Lerms. In the limit of constant:

vel:tex funcLions the seconcl order dri-r¡íng term stroul-d t-.heref:ore

be the exact i-nput. One migl'rt expect that everr i.n the case of
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the Yarnaguchi vertex functíon, as t.he sÍ,ngular:i-tíes in the

remairring terms are of the order of tl-ie inverse range parameter

and far aI^7ay from the phys-Lcal region that the second order

dríving term r,¡ould be a good approximation t.o the exact one.

In the quartet this reasoning is partially justified because

the se-cond order input has the correct shape and gíves

excelj-ent resul.ts. Even i.n the doublet where the suall

contríbutions of hígher order terms are signi-fícant the

second order input ís approachíng the general shape of the

higher order ones.

Ilavíng ínvestigated the N/D appr:oach ft¡r on-shell amplitudes

ín the Anado model one must aslc to what degree the results can

be extrapolate-d to better nodels of the on-shell ampl-íËudes.

Basi-cally this involves using more realislíc tr¡o*body

potentials, inclusion of tensor forces artd short range repulsíon.

lle are ínclíned to belÍeve the sarne diffícultíes with

convergence would still occur ín the s-\^Iave doublet channel .

Although the Amado model ís very simple it gives a trLl.on

bindíng which is less than 3 MeV from the exact value and

sirnilarly reprocluces the zera .Írl;r Ëhe orr.-'shell arnplítude just

above the scattering threshol-d, in fair agreement with experimental

results whích indj.caËe ít occurs just belor,r. Thus the ímprovements

due to mcre realístic potenEíals are ín the nature of perturbal-ions

and should ha.'e lj-Ètle effect on the coltvergence of the doublet

drir'íng terms

l,et us no\¡/ expand o¡r a remark made at the begirrr-ríng of the

Chapter: concer¡ring the n-d calculatíon by Bowe::. Avj..shaí et a"l-

founcl they ccrul.d obtaín g,ood cloubleL resul-ts once a pole terrn

was added to their input anci t-he strength adjusted acco:rc1-Lng1y.
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On the basis of our calculations ¡n¡Íth better inputs it appears

that there is no justification for such a term. It merely turns

out to be a convenient \,/ay to coml¡ine the effects of the short

range forces at the exllense of inÈrodtrcíng extra paranÌeters.

Although ít is uot. possÍble to compare Lhe present work with ßowerts

results clirectly because of the different nature of the models n it ís

fair to say his good results for the tríton bín<ling energy are

due j-n paït to the pole approxímatíon inEroduced to descrj-be

the two-pion c:.xchange. The trÍton bínding energy and tbe phase

shift are noticably depe-ndent on the strength of the residue

of thí.s pole term and ín thís sense his results are sirnílar to

those of Avlshai et al. It is thus not at all cerËain whether

this parameterisation of the Ervo-pion exchange js not rnasking

other more distant particle exchange effects.

With regard to the írnportance of havi-ng an accurate

descrj.ptíon of the inelasticity il- r¿as demonstrated that quíte

a varíed behaviour of the amplit-trdes could be achieved by

neglecti-ng it entire1y or cr:udely approxÍmatíng it. If better

approximations are develope-dras has been reporLed by Grebeno

:'-t appears that the behaviour ís more realistic. The specl:¿rcular

behaviour of the quartet phase under the neglect of

inelastic effects does hor¿ever in<lícate the type of problerns

one might face in the applicaÊion of N/D techniques to describe

syste-ms of four or more partícles. For example, the quartet

arnplitude resulting florr the third or:<le-r drivíng term in the

absence of ínelast-icity gíves a phase almost iclenËica1 r,víth

that of ttre exact ampli-tude, lvhereas with the slightly better

fourth orcle,r input lhe asymptotic be-har'íour ís c1uíte diffe-re-nt"
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That Ís the N/D solutions are in c:ert-ain circumstances

sensitive to small changes ín lnput and an improvecl input

may not give bette-r phases unless the ínelastíc effects are

at the same 1-íme. descrj-bed accurately.

In summary it can be said that the N/D method applíed

to s-\^rave n-d scatt.ering is only partly successful. The

quartet channel is we-1l described. In the doublet channel

tb.e features are described qualítatively but the N/D nethod

cannot compe-te with the accurate nunterical solution of t,he

Facldeev equatíons. FurthernÌore, to descríbe the doublet

channel even qualitatively it has been necessary to use

drívi.ng Ëerms oi up to fourth order, whose construction

becomes more díffícult wLth ínc.reasing order. hle have found

that the calculation of the fourth orcler order ínput and

subsequent solutj-on of the N/D equations with it involves

as much work as the direct solutíon of the off-shell Arnado

equations" There would appear t,herefore to be no advanLage in

usíng N/D tecliníques in preference to the Facl<Jeev equatí-ons

for s-wave doub1-et scattering. Perhaps a mor:e promising

avenue for the N/D method is ín the generalisation to few-

partícle nuclear reactions rshere although off-shell equations

have been forrnulaËed, their numerical solution is rrot yet-

practícabLe (49r50). E¡¡en here however, in the situation

that the scattering sysrem gives ríse to bouncl st.ates, one

should expecL that use of first or second o::der driving

terus may be insuffj-cj-ent to predict even qualitatir,'e

features of the scaEtering to any <legree"
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Chapter 7

EIGENVALUE SPECTRA Olt 1IHE n-d I(BRI.IELS

Ther:e ís an íntrínsj-c ínterest in the eí.genvalues of the

ker¡¡e1s because tTrey determine- the number of l¡ound states and

the convergence of the perturbatíon series expansíorrs of the

scaÈtering equations. In this chapter vüe are concerned

mainly with tl-ie eigenvalrres for physical scattering ene.rgies,

r,rhere a corollar:y of the Fredholm methods discussed in Chapter 3

enablesthe eigenvalue spectra to be determined rrumeríca1ly.

The resu-lts of calculations for the s-rvave eigenvalue

t.rajectories ín the quartet and doublet chani-rels are pr:eserrted

ín section 2; their: threshold behaviour is discussed is sectíon

3" In se-ction 4 r¡e malce use of the relatÍon between the eígen*

values and Lhe on-shell amplitude- to investígate quantitatively

the rapid variation of lc'cotô near threshold ín the s-\^7ave

doublet channel. Ilinally, a possible appli.cation cf the rnethod

used to calc-ulate the eigenvaluee for physÍcal energies to

four-body scatterfng problems ís suggesÈed.

7,1 General Propertíes

Ferver propertíes can be ínfer:recl for the eiganvalues of

the three^bo<ly kernels than for the tv¡c-body Lippnrann-ScÏrwinger:

kernels*. Baslì.cal1y, this is because the propert-ies of the

two-bocly eígenval-r:es which rely on the simple relatj-onship

between the íute:gral c'-cluation ancl Lhe, Schr'örl-'lnge,r e<luafilort are

no J-onger va1id for Lhe three-bocly eígenvalues r,¿he::e there is a

more comp-Lic.ated re-l-ationship Lerween the !'.a,Jdee'¿ equations and

the three-body Schr:öclil¿;er equatir:n.

xl"or: a líst of two-body eJgenvalue properties see reÍs. (Z:,51 .
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For simpliciÈy we shall consider tl-re kernel of the system of

ldentical splnless bosons n t"he eígenvalue equation for whi-ch ís

Idtz(w;g,p').(h,- å'2)ôr(w;¿') = nr(w)Qi(w;g). (7.1)

Because the kernel is a functíon of p,p'and ff"fl'onJ-y, the

eigenvalues n.0, of the partí.al rvave kernel ,
I

(w)0
L

(l,J; p) (7. 1')
1 L

where

z, (w;p,p') = T;n.f 
ra,, ru(u) Z(ul;p.,g') , "osr, = î'û' (7 .2)

are eigenvalues of equation (7.1) as we1l. Unless it is necessary

to exhibit the partíal wave. dependence explícitly we shall use

the eigenvalue equation (7. I) .

First l-et us not.e some c.haracteristics of the eigenvalues

for real errergies below the scattering thresholds. In this

regíon the ei-genvalues ar:e real. This is a consequence of

Èhe fact that'r("-;n') is a real negaLíve function ruherr E < -B

and Z(E;prp') is a real synrnetrj-c kernel" Thus multíplyíng

equaËíon (7.1) by lrl\, rì, Js an eígenvalue of the equatíon

r(n) 4i(E) = ni(E)Oi(E),

where

Riu¡ = -lrl\r(n) lr lL

is a Herrnitian operator and hence is ::eal.

As a result of the Lheory of llermítiarr kernels the-r:e follo¡,r

Lhe sum rules

llr.Cn>ll" = ri o nliu), n=2,3,,.,, E < -8, (7.4>

rvhe-never¡lt<Cn) ll exists" It r+as shor,rn in Chapter 3 that llicCnl ll
(ancl henc., I lrcfnl I l) is f Ín.Lte irr Eire bouricl sEate region E < -.11.

{- 
ur r' rt (tr; p, p')'r (w- lo"rQur(w; r) nI

(7.3)
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For each eígenvalue passíng throggh. unity, tire hcrnogeneous AL

equat.Íon has a solut,íort correspondi:rg to a Lhree--body l¡ound

state at that e-nergy. He-nce by the sum rules (7.4) there

can be only a fínite nurnber of borrncl states.

However, ít shoulct be mentioned that there ís one

exceptional- case ín the- limit that the trvo-bocly binding energy

-B = O, for rshich i]äl lfCu> tl does not exist. The exisLence of

thís clivergent norm gíves ríse to a series of very weakly bound

three-body stâCes when B - 0, a fact fírst notÍ.ced by Efimov

(SZrSù. Amado and Noble (54r55) by an elegant argument were

able to show thaË the rc:ason the norm diverges irr Lhe lirnít

ErB + 0 is that the Ínfinite sequence of eígenvalues ni has an

accumul.ation poj-nt greatet: than unity?k. Thus for a two-body

bouud sLate wíth zero bindíng energ)r, as the errergy approaches

the scatteríng threshol-d fr:om Lhe bound state region, the

nunrber of eigenvalues exceeding uní.ty íncreases beyoncl lilnít

ancl from (7,4) the norm l lK(O)l l diverges" The propertíes of

the Ef irLov states in the innaclo model have been i-nvestigated

nume.rically by Dodd and Stelbovícs (56).

There are several addj-tional propertíes of the eigenvalues

in the bouncl*stal-e region which follow if one can show the AL

lcernel ís a positive def inite operator:. Horuever, in tb-e

case of the Amado mor1el of three i.dentical spÍn1ess bosons

where a numerical calculatíon of tire s-\^7ave spectrurn inrlicaLes the partj-al

wave kernel- is positÍ-ve definite., \,/e are unable to prove this::ígorousi.y

bec.ause of th.e complj-cated naÈur:e of the kernel .

TurrrirLg to conplc:x energies on.e- carr ask t-rncler what conditions

the eígeirvaiues are anal-yt-ic funct:ions of el1ergy. To ansr¡er thi.s
dn.

questíon ít- js suffici-errt Lc fÍnd out where -,1-;; i" fínÍte.

rkThere is ín fact a c1 ifferent accumul-atí-on por',r-rt in eac-h partial r,rave
suÌ¡set " Only the s-v¡¿rve accumul-atíon po-í-rtt exceeds urr:i-t-.y.
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dn.
Calculatíon of -l ftou, the equation

clw

(0f ,'cz'rr¡.) = nr(0f ,r0i)

yields

dn

(7.s)

(7 .o¡

(7 .7)

l_
(01t, rffiOr)

= -Jqrot- 'dl^I

Sínce the numerator wí11 ahvays be finite for complex energíes

the n. are analylíc unless (Ôf,rþi) vanishes. One can show

(Sf¡ that this may only occur if two eigenvalue trajectories

coincide at a particular energy. Irre wíl1 see such an excePtional

event C.oes not talce place for the ei-genvalues ín the Amado model

of n-d scatte::íng. Excludi-ng this possibility the t1 . ar:e real

analytic functions everywhere except for the r:ighthand cuts

runnÍng along the real axis. Usíng the sum ru1 es (7.4) y rì. maY

be represented by the dj-sperslon relation

Iur ¡ (E+í0)
n (r^r)

æ
TdE l_

l_
-B

E-Id

Ttre eigenval-ues ní(E-liO) in the physical region are of

prime importance r¿i-th regard to convergence of the perturbation

series expansí.ons of the n-d scattering equa.tions. However,

one has the difficulty that the eige.nvalue equatÍon (7"1!) for

physÍ.cal energíes cannot be readíly s<llved because of Lhe

singuJ-arities ín zL(E+r}rp,p') and t(E+iO- ì"'r, The problem

ís not so much Ëhe síngularity in the propagator, whose positÍ-on

is fíxed at eacb. energy, but the logaríthmíc sín¡5u1aríty írL ZL

which depends both on the energy and the oËher riìonenËurtr varí,able

that malces it impractícal to use numerical quadratures on Etris

ker:ne-1.
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I{e shall no\¡/ sho\^r how to circumvent this díffículty by

using the phase transformatlon introduced irr Chapter 3 to

reformulate the eigenvalue problem. First, let us defíne

a modifíed Fredholm determinant D(À¡W) for the lcernel

K(l^l) = Z(I^r)r(W) ¡V

D(À;!i) = Ir, ÀnDrr(!tr) ,

where the Drr(!l) are defíned in equation (3.15). Suppose Àr,

i=I,2r.., are the roots of the equatíon

D(À;w) = 0.

Then Smithies (22) f¡as shown thaË each eígenvalue cf K ís gíven

-1bv t. = À.-.-'Ll-

Now, from equations (7.8) and (3.38) one has the idenÉíLy

T À
tD

n
(E{-iO) = I ).nD

11
(E), -n/2 < 0 < 0.

0n

But X Ànl (E) is the rnodifíed Fredholm determínanË obtaíne.d
n 0n

from KU(E) (equation (3.35)) and so it follo¡.¡s thaË K(B+íO) and

K'(E), -T/2 < 0 < 0, have the same eigenvalue spectrum.

Therefore, to determíne the eigenvalues one neecls only to

n

(7.8)

(7 .e)

(7. 1o)

solve

{*uo'n".3í0t<u{u;p.í0,p'"i0) 0ur(E;n') = ni(E+í0) ôur(E; l),
-TT/2 < 0 < o,

where the troublesome singulariÈíes are rotated well away from

the integration contour by choosing 0 near rf4, and their

numerical calculation becomes an easy matter"

7.2 NumerÍca1 cal-culaÈj-on of Bigenvalues

\rle now pïesent the results of calculations for the eigenvalrre

spe-ctl:a of the s-wave quartet and doul¡let channel equations.

Lì
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In the numerical- solution of (7.10) 0 was set at either .Bc

.cor ,6" gíving a neglig:Lble dir'ference in Ëhe results.

For ::eal energies in the bound st:ate region, there a::e

no singul.arities on l-he integratlon contour and itt thís

regíon \^re set 0 == 0. The s-\^Tave eígenvalues in Lhe bound

state regí.on are shown in figs, (7.L) and (7.2). In the quar:teÈ

channe.l the eigenvalues all appear to be negatíve, índicatíng

the kernel is negative defínite. Às the energy increases, the

eÍ.genvalues decrease monotonical-ly and only the leading eigen-

value- excee,ls unity. ßecaus " 4rE2=-r4K, the ej-genvalue

trajectories for t-he spínless boson system are knorvn es we1l.

Thtrs the spinless system has Èwo bouncl states r a ground state

at -25 MeV and a weakly bounci excited state at -2.37 MeV. The

doubl-e.t cha.nnel supports both negatíve and posít-í..,re eigenvalues.

fn Fíg. 7,2 the le,ading two positive and negative ones are sltovrn.

There í-s only one eígenvalue which exceeds unity. The bound

state rr4rich it gives ríse to at -11.01 MeV is the tríton.

The sec.ond positive eÍgenvalue falls rvcll shorË of a bound

state reaching a maximum of .63 at tÏ¡.reshold. The leading

negat-ive eígeirvalue finíshes wíth a val-ue of -.93, just failing

Èo pass through the unit circle.

The eigenva|-res f or physical energies are shown ín l¡igs . 7 ^3

and 7.4. In the quartet, the two leading eigenvalues have been

plotted Ín the complex plane. They emerge fron the origJ-n at

E = -- and as Lire energy ís increased move along the real axís

unEil- Ëhe two-body threshold ís reached, at ivhic.h point they

rise veLticall-y up into ihe compl-ex plane. The rapíd nature

of t-l-ris íncrease- Ís indícated on the trajectoríes. As the euergy

increases up to the three-body threshold, the encìrgy dependence

<lecreases wirile¿ the tr:ajectories t'turtl ovel:" rather noticeab1y

(:i
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Flsure 7.1

Leading Èhree s-wave quartet channel efgenvalue traJectories in
the bound state regÍon.
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Leading eigenvalue trajectoríes ín the s-h7ave doubl.et channel

for energíes ín the bound state regíon"
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rlear E = 0, but then flatten ouË for positive energies. The

hígher energy behaviour is relatively feaÈureless. The leading

eígenvalue enLers Èhe unít. circle between 5 and 7 MeV and then

the eigenvalues tend uniformly to zero from the adjacent

quadrant after crossing the irnagínary axis. ltrhile the

solutÍon of the scatteríng equatíon by the perturbaEíon

expansion is justified for E > 7 MeV, the leading eigenvalue

decreases only slowly, and one would not expect the expansíon

to converge well below 30 ì,IeV.

The doublet channel s-wave trajecËories for the three

eígenvalues of greatest magnitude are shown in fig. 7.4,

l1+, 12+ are the trajectories of the two leading positíve

eigenvalues ín the bound state regíon. They display the same

type of behaviour at the two-body threshold as do the quartet

eígenvalues" Also, there is again an indentati.on of the

trajectories similar to the quartet, trajectories. Thereafter

they tend uniformly to zero. 11+ enters the trnít círcle at

E = 30 MeV. The eigenvalue trajectory assocíated vlith the

leading negative trajecËory has a distinctly different behaviour

and shape. AÉ the scattering threshold ít appears to move

initíal1y, vertically ínto the complex plane, but then the real

part increases noticeably and causes Èhe trajectory to cross

the unit círcle" Inítial1y the ene.rgy dependence of lr_ compared

with nl+, \Z+ ís very slíght but becomes more marked once it.

passes through the unit circle at -1.5 MeV. The trajectory turns

over and re-enters ít at .4 MeV, and tends to zero as E + æ. It

does not have the díp near E = 0 characterístic of n1+, nZ_þ,

Several of the other negative eigenvalues trajecÈories have a

simílar shape.
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7.3 Low Errerqy Behaviour of the Eigenvalues

As we have seen most of the eigenvalues have thc

characteristic that they rise vertícally into the complex

plane when they first become complex. The mechanism for

this behavíour can be found by an argument símílar to that

used by Weínberg (23) for two-body eigenvalue Èrajectories.

úIe determine the behaviour of Im ni(E+i0) ín Lhe 1Ímít E -> -B

by writing equatíon (7.L) ín the form

\fzþi = Z'rZþ.,

where

ür(e+io;p) = r(E+ío- goo')0, 
Cu*ío;p).

(7.11)

(7 . 12)

(7. 13)

Then

n (E+iO)
1

Irn n,0

when -B < E < 0, because Ín this regíon Z(E+iO) = z(E)

is real. By equations (2.8), (2.9), (2,I0)

rm r(E+io - fu,, = -rô(n+s- |n,r, -B < E < o,

so that for eac,h partíal wave the imaginary parË of nli

given by

(s+io) =

- 
#ur{-u pp2 lz e.(E;ks, p)q,[. (E+io tù 12

f,* d* 
urur' v' p",Q ux çE+í0, p' ) z u(E; n, I - ) ü¿ (E+í0, p

(
)
7.r4)

zu(E;ko,p) * kå r (p)

and

l_s

l_

l_

In the limit kB * 0 by explicít calculation of. ZU(E;kU,l) ít ís

easy to deduce that

and hence

0-' ki c*. as E + -8.
l-

Tmn
L I

(E+í0) (7.1s)
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The behavíour of R.,1.0. (E+i0) c.an be found from equation (7.7).
l*

I,ùe have

Ren
ó

(E+iO) = P I
dE- rm¡. (E'+í0)

t
i -B

E -E

and ín the limít E + -B the threshold behaviour of Irn¡ írnplies
x"

l_

L

Rurlg 
. 
(E+iO) -- go g,.*c r,0 

. 
(E+B) .

ar-l_

Thus Èhe s-r4rave eÍgenvalues have the threshold behavíour

nj(E+iO) - rj (-B) = A. (E+B) + iB, (E+B)
t-

and the Íncrease ís pure imaginary in agreement with the

calculaËions. The same argument can be carried through ín

the doublet channel coupled equations, where the eigenvalue

equation is (writing the eígenvector as a Ë\¡/o component vector)

(7.16)

(7 .r7)

(7.18)

fl o

H1 V I [' :,]
¿.12

Zzz

Then defining

[î,] 
- 

|:' 
:,]

and notíng that since there ís no bound state in the sínglet

channel, ImT2 = 0, one obtains

0r
t

þ,

X

X Vf (n+io ; r)ú, (E-r-io ; p) (7.19)
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0In the 1imít E + -B each Z. . + t<f f ,, (n) and r¿e have

Imn¿(E+iO¡ -n iu+n)¿+%. Thus the doublet eigenvalues also have

the threshold behavíour of equation (7.16). The dífferent

shape and lov¡ energy behaviour of ttre greatest negatíve

eigenvalu. 11_ may also be explained in terms of equation (7.16)

íf one supposes that Ar_r Br_ are smal1 ín magnitude and in

additíon B- < A-r- t-

7,4 Applícation to Low Energy S-wave n-d Scatteríng

There ís a well known relationshíp between the Fredholm

determinant and the on-shell amplitude ín the two-body

scatterl-ng theory with loca1 potentials which can be extended

to the n-d equations below three-body breakup through the

derivatíon by Sugar and Blankenbeclar (25). üIe note Èheír

proof may be directly applied by making the replacernenËs V -> Z(E),

c(E+ÍO) + r(E+iO). sínce rmr(E+Í0) is a 6 funcËíon and

InZ(E+íO) = 0 when -B < E ( 0 we have

X[(E+í0;ku,ku)

For positive energies where ZL@l'L}) is complex the relation

(7.20) no longer holds. Thus below breakup the phase shift ôn

is simply the negative of the argument of D[(E+iO), Now

expressíng the Fredholm cleterminant in the form

Dg (E+Í0)_ 
_= 

[í (1-nu (E+io) )

the phase shíft may be writfen in terms of the eigenvalues as

6.q, r16r,.
l_

6.0. = - al:g(1-n¿.(B+iO)).
t_ l-

D[(E+iO) -DË (E+í0)
= - 2íkul[(E+Ío)

where D^ ís the- Jt" -- (7 ,20)
Fredholm determínant of Z 

U'r,

where

(7.2r>
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Eigenvalues with positive

to the phase shíft with 0 < ôU

imaginary parts gíve contríbutions

< r r"¡hile those with negative
].

imagínary parts have eigenphases restrícEed Èo -n < 6o < 0.*r

tr{e shall now appJ-y thís formalísm to descríbe Ëhe low energy

scatteríng in the s-\^rave doublet.

The interesting feature of the doublet channel scattering

ís Ëhe rapid varíation of \cotô just above the scatteríng

threshold. In fig.7.5 we shor+ \cotô as calculated from the

simple Amado model, and there ís a pole near -1.9 MeV. Although

the experímental results place its posítÍon just below threshold

the main features are reproduced in this model.

The qualitative explanaÈion (e,g. ref. (-¡)) of this pole

is baserl on the observation that in Èhe identical spinless boson

system (see secÈí'on 7.2) there is a wealcly bound excíted state as well

as the ground state. This means Ëhe on-shell ämplitude (continued

be-1ow the scatteríng threshold) must. have a zero between Èhe

bound states, sínce there ís at each, a pole wíth positj-ve resj-due.

Because tbe sínglet ínËeraction ís only slightly weaker than the

Èriplet, one might expect the pole to remaín even though the.

excited state has moved. off the physícal sheet.

To test the importance of the leadíng two positive eigenvalues

which the íntuitÍve argument suggestsr\.{e have calculated the phase

shifts showing the relative effe.ct of the various eígenvalues.

The total phas-e shift has been plotted against h í" curve (a)

of fig. 7.6. It íncreases inítially to a maxímum of. IB2.0o and

then decreases monotonically up to the breakup threshold" The

contribution of the phase shift-s from the triton eigerrval-re

trajectory 11+ and the excite<l state lZ+ ?r. slr.or¿n iir (b). The

phase shift at the two-body t-hreshold starts off at 180" because
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Phase shifËs below three-body brealcup in the s-I{ave doublet channel.

The dashed curve a is Èhe exact model phase. Curve b represents

the sum of the eigenphases of lr+¡ ¡z+ and c is the sum of the

eigenphases of a1l positive eígenvalues. Curve d ís Ëhe eigenphase

of lr-, the leadíng negatjve eigenvalue while the phase resultíng

from the sum of all the negatíve eigenphases ís given by e.

e

b

_ 
- - 

E\
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Renr*(-2.225) > 1. Near the threshold the sum of these

eígenphases is wíthin 2" of Èhe phase shift and the agreement

ís quite good up Ëo -.5 MeV. Thereafter the phase decreases

too s1ow1y. The sum of al-l the positive eígenphases ís

lndicated in (c,) . The smaller posiËi.ve eigenphases (there

are non negligible contríbutíons from about 5) give a

sígnifícant contríbution near E - -2.225 þleV. The phase

rises quickly to a maxímum of 189o, then decreases Eo IB2"

at which point it remains constant, increasíng agaín as

the three-body threshold ís neared. The sum of the negaËíve

phases mírrors the quíck íncrease near threshold to produce

the smoothly varying toLal phase. The eÍgenphase of nr_, the

leadíng negative trajectory (curve (e)) shows clearly Èhe

effect of the sma1l Imnl_ near threshold. It has líttle

effect in the variation of k'cotô near -2.225 MeV but does

contribute a substantíal portion of the negative phase near

E=0.

In summary ít appears that the qualítative explanation

of the rapid variatíon in k'cot26 is correct. Hol'rever, Ëhe

excellent agreement with sum of the eigenphases of t.he tri-ton

trajectory and the next positive trajectory ís somewhat

fortuítous. The contributj-ons from the remainíng eÍgerrvalues

are not small but cancel each other out to a Iarge extent.

7,5 Dl-scussion

In conclusion vre take the opportunity Eo indicate a further

possible application of the methods used Ëo compute the eigenvalues

for physical scattering energies Eo numerical calculations in the

four-body problem. There the equations requíre the off-shel1

three-body arnplitudes as part of the input (see for example ref.(49)).
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In an attempt to reduce the equatíons to manageable proportlons

it ís natural to approximate the Ëhree-body amplitude by a

separable expanslon ín the same \i/ay as the tvro-body amplitude

is approxÍmaËed by a separable sum to reduce the complexj-ty

of the Faddeev equatíons.

One way of obÈaíning a separable expansíon ís to use Ëhe

Sturmian expansion, in whích case the three-bod¡r amplitude ís

expressed in the form

x(r^r) = X
I or'.0., I zcw)

L
(I^I)

r¿here l0r> "t-ta l, are def ined in equatÍon (7. 1) . A four-body

calculatíon usíng a truncated expansion of this Ëype has been

attempted (.57) for energies in the bound stat-e regíon. InIe

bel-ieve one can extend this approach to the scattering region

in the following manner. First r¿e define the ampliËude XU, bl

x0o (E il" ,p')
(7.10) to write XrU in the Sturmr'-an

Í I-n (7 .22)

(7 ,23)

(7 .24)

x00(Eip,p') = z(E;p..io,g'.í0) + ,ldg" r(e;¿uio,g".í0) x

X

and then use equation

expansl-on as

XU'(E) = I.
I Ourt.Ou, | "-3io zo(E), -n/2 < 0 < o.

1-n
a

(E+í0)

One can deduce by arguing as in section 4 of chapter 3 thaË

"oo(nip,p.') = x(E+io;¿.í0,¿'.io) .

A símilar expansíon rnay be derived for half off-shell amplitudes.

The facÈ that the expansions are not known for teal' momenËa is

not a disadvantage because a rotation of contours in the four-

body equatíons which is necessary to avoíd the energy dependent

singularítíes requires a knowledge of the X* amplitude anyway.
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APPENDICES

A. The Landau Rules

Inle give a bríef summary of the Landau rules. Consider a

functíon F(z) defined by the inÈegral

f (2,x .)-a
¡'(z) = /n dxr ... dx

n n s1(zr*i)...r*(zrxr)

where f (zrx.) is regular and the s. may vanislt for "o*"
values of z, In order to determine the analytíc structure of

F(z) we use Feynmans ídenti.ty to rewriËe (4.1) as

r(z) (rn-1) ! / dxr dcrdxrr,fr dcxr X

(a. t¡

(A.2)

(A.3)

(t. +)

(A.5)

(À.4')

Rtì
ô(I.cl.-1)f(2,x.)al_ a

m

m(I.q,.s.)-al-l_'

The int,egrand now contains the singularity surface

D = X-cl-s. = 0 in the space of n*m variables. The necessary1r-l_
condíËions for a singularity are

= 0, í=1r... ¡IIl¡

= 0, j=lr.".¡rn.

The condítion (4.4) is equivalent to

ol_ = 0 or s. = 0.

D=0,

AD

âc,¿ .
L

âD.x_-
dx.

J

Equations (4.3) to (4.5) are knovm as the Lanclau rules.

B. Notes on Some Denominatc¡rs

In this appendix v¡e indicate how one may determine a regi-on

ín the ).< plane r.¡here a partj-cular denomj-nator cloes not vanish for

some of the denomínal-ors encountered in Chapter 5.
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The denominators (5.3) to (5.6) are each of the form

,oz.-2ío 4 (= + t,tt ue-io)2.

I¡le lcnow from equations (4.2I), (4,22), (4.23) thaË this

denominator cannot vanish if

o < rmke tu . *îÌ:u 
.

¡'
^lLSince "i. ä ít follows the de¡ominators (5.3) to (5.0) cannot

vanish in the region

o<rrnke-io< rþ'uu.

To fínd where denomínator (5,7) vanishes we take real and

lmaginary parts of the equaÈion which give-s the equations

"'- '4(1-x)¿.g-(r- Z(1-*)2){n + æ-}' -t2)-z'-y2- 
g-#-,.

(t- +(r-x)'z)
(l.g¡,)'

= 0,
-2

tr- {Cr-*l'l
X

=0.

(8. 1)

(8.2)

(B. 3)

1n.4)

and

2r{R + Ì = 0.
n$

(1- j-( r-x) 2)

Hexe z2 = |ni, L= gt * r.tgz trrd L.-i0 = R*Ír. Because nfi

and xe[Orl] the solutions are confined to the line ltlo-ío

4

5

Turníng- to the denominators (5.12) which are present in

TIO(W;!',3¡,) I \^re uote they are all of the type

*2.-2í0 * (*2 +,Q,k.e-íO + t'tk-.-iO¡'. (B.s)
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Because thís denomínator vanÍshes ouly when

(!,â rn\e-ío * ugurmke-íu)' , N2cos2o,

lt foll-ows that (8.5) must also be non-vaníshing when

o < ltl lr*ç"-iol + lr"rlrelr,r"-í01 < Ncos0

and in partícular when

0 < lølr*ç"-io + lulnrrnke-io . Ncoso, rmkue-íQ ;' 0,

r*k.-Ío > o.

As a result, the denomínators l-n equatío.n (5.12) are non-

vaníshing when

0< rm\e-10 l- -ie u+ Imke <28,å,

-íe

cos0,

-i0eImke IrnhU >0.

To ínvesËigate Ëhe region rvhere denomínator (5"18) may vanísh

we reguire that the solutíons satisfy the following equations

for real and imaginary parts:

(8.6)

(8. B)

3

aq12 + ncos2O =,0, (8.7)

2r{R(1- iþi, + þu.sr} = Bsin2o.

Substituting (S"8) ínto (8.7) one fínds that for a solutr'-on to

exist it ís necessary that

-2 - Bcos20
^(1- ) ''\ r_ 

16nË)

Thus denominator (5"18) has no solutions in the region

t*k.-io t CþlL"o"o.

To díscuss the clenomínators (5.20) contaíned in TzU(t¿;_hr\,)

hre note that the fírst ti,¡o are of type (n.f ¡. There are no

singularitíes due to the vaníshjng of these. denominators if

(1-#i)

|t^
< 

5Bcos'O.

3 ,3 .e

({o* Êr.'1' }2 - t ) _ tÉr-:l"_ 
_

t- rþå t- j3"i
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-iAo < rmke '" l$ l-?o4]- < ßcoso

In particular, they cannoÈ vanlsh in the region

o < r*k.-10 < (t)Uø"oto.

Finally to determine when the energy denornínator in (5.20) vanishes

one can Èake real and imaginary parts of the equaË1on

I{ - (gr ut9-'-&;)'-{gr.i ->rr..u)'z-(gr "La-'.&;).(gr"to-urh) = 0.

SetÈíng g" = bí * AF, x - 92 + ,2gt r,¡e obtaín

(fu.'oí + r'%)'
(1-

r{R +

f*;r-r",.) ({n+

2 (1- #;'-,.,p7)

3
ZAt'Ar * x.n

- --t'
3z(r- roor -r.,anc

4(r- Fn 2-r4n:)
j'-t') -

?_ 32
)

3
Tq

2I -x 02 (B.e)

(8.10 )

(c. 1)

(c.2)

(c.3)

3
z9r'gF f x.n

--c = 0.

? ^ Lt-
But since (t- î#í'-'.^n'") > 0 for all nr, ,,í. (þa tU"re are no

solutíons to these equations íf Imke-íU I O.

C. Propertles of a Mappíng encountered in Chapter 5

To study the napping of the region

0< ImkUe {þ%t*r..-ta , ,ub coso,-ie +

r*ko"-io > o, rmke
ts

to the k plane, T¡re conside-r the equation

h.-tu * þ%u"-ío 
=x + iY'

tI,Iíth Y = 28"cosO ít has Èhe solution

-i0 0

-íe = (å>'r**i2vbcoe - å
Be-2i0

t-/2
X+í28 cos0

ke

As Reke-ío * *, mk.-ío * qþ¡%"o"e. It ís not hard to show

-íe ,+ur'
= -;Eõ-'takes its maximum value of (*n)%"o"g when Reke

J
-í0Imke

'..:

lÁ

rts'mínímum value is (þ)%"o"0(r- ]t"r,20) when R"Lo-ío= -tÍ#Ëu.
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Thus provided lel < rl3 the locus of (C.3) lies entlrely in thé

upper half ke-10 pgou. By Èalcíng 0 < Y < zBk one can verífy that

the region (c.1) ls mapped lnto the k plane between the boundaríes

given by (c.3) and Imlce 
i0 = 0 and thís regíon is sírnp1y

connected íf lel < r/3,

D. A Note on Lhe Numerical Integration of ,f-t(*)a*

ltrhil_e the Gaussian quadrature of order n has an erlor term

whose numerical coefficient decreases rapidly with n, the error is

also propor¡ional to the 2nth ord.r derivative of f. Now when

the ínt.egration conËour ís nearby to a singularity of the integrand,

iË may happen thaE Èhe approximation to the exact íntegral ís not

ímproved by símply increasíng the order of the quadrature. In these

cfrcumstances it is better to split the integration ínto subintervals

and evaluate each integral by using a Gaussian quadrature of moderate

order. In thís manner one may íncrease the accuracy of the composíte

quadrature by increasing the number of subíntervals wíthout increasing

the order or derívatíve ín the error term. In our calculations \^/e

transformed the ínterval of íntegration from [0r*) to [-1r1J by means

of the mapping x = rtl{l which givesi-y

¡-r(*)u* = {lr(Prì+r)ffi ut.

Ttre interval [-lrlJ was then spliË up into B subíntervals and up

Èo 8 polnt Gaussían quadrature rules were used in each subínterval.

P is a parameter which may be adjusted in order to further improve

convergence. .
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